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Oh God, the time for weep1ng's past.
Too late we hear the now still cries
Of those martyred for Your sake.
We do not come to mourn
But to remember
That through them Your legacy lives on-We are their unknown heirs,
Renewed by the memory of a people
Reborn in the light of Your Torah,
A flame eternal, however dark tbe hour .
(from "Yorn HaShoah Service," Congregation Beth-El of Sudbury River Valley.)

YomHaShoah
"Memory defies oblivion, breaks the coils of
the present, establishes the continuity of
the generations, and rescues human l J fe from
futility. It affords the true resurrection
of the dead. The act of remembering is thus
in itself redemptive. If, on the one hand,
it involves a chastening assessment, it involves, on the other, a comforting reassurance . • . • If it looks backward, it does
so only on the way forward."
Theodore H. Gaster
Holocaust Remembrance Day (Yorn HaSboab) was
established In 1951 by the Israeli Knesset
in a resolution which proclaims the 27th day
of Nisan (March-Apr I 1) as uthe Holocaust and
Ghetto Uprising Remembrance Day--a day of
perpetual remembrance for the house of Israel . "
The word which ls used for "Holocaust" 1n

Hebrew ls shoah which means wind, a destructive whirlwind which consumes completely, or which sucks life out of all in
its path, bringing a return to primal chaos.
Shoah stands in opposition to the Hebrew
word ruah which means wind as spirit, or
llvinifiFeath: God breathed upon creation
the breath of life.
On October 7, 1980, Congress voted unanimously to create the U.S. Holocaust Memorial
Council.
In that legislation it directed
the Council to create a living muse um and
memorial to the victims of the Holocaust and
to honor their memories in annual Days of
Remembrance.
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Rabbi Seymour Siegel, Executive Director
U.S. Holocaust Memorial Council
425 Thirteenth Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C.
20004
Dear Rabbi Siegel:
We are pleased to forward to your off ice the
enclosed Final Report on the 1983 Holocaust
Remembrance Pro]ect which was sponsored by the
Off ice on Christian Jewish Relations of the National
Council of Churches in cooperation with the United
States Holocaust Memorial Council. The report
indicates a successful outcome in response to our
collective efforts and a renewed commitment to an
expanded scope of Holocaust commernorat~on activities
in the future.
Attached to this report are sample copies of
correspondence related to the proJect, publications
which resulted in denominational and ecumenical
magazines and newsletters and literature which was
developed by our Office for the proJect.
A proposal is forthcoming from the National
Council of Churches recommending a two year program
with the U.S. Holocaust Memorial Council for the future.
We look forward to meeting with you and members of
your staff to discuss our future plans.
This program would not have been possible without
the excellent cooperation of members of your staff .
Please convey our sincere appreciation to a.11 concerned.

Re~;j~
The Rev . David E. Simpson
Director
cc:

Bishop A. James Armstrong
The Rev. Joan B. Campbell
Dr. Claire Randall
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NATIONAL COUNCIL OF THE CHURCHES OF CHRIST IN THE U.S.A.
OFFICE ON CHRISTIAN JEWISH RELATIONS

1983 HOLOCAUST REMEMBRANCE

PRO~ECT

FINAL REPORT
June 6, 1983

Presented to:
UNITED STATES HOLOCAUST MEMORIAL COUNCIL
By:

David Simpson, Director
Mary Edwardsen, Program Coordinator

INTRODUCTION
Outside forces of ten have a way of causing something
significant to happen within institutions that changes the
direction of the agency and its response to the human condition. Marion Craig and Monroe Freedman, representing the
United States Holocaust Remembrance Foundation, had such an
influence on the NCC Office on Christian Jewish Relations in
the beginning of 1982
Their proposal that the National
Council of Churches develop a program to increase the participation of the religious community in the recognition of
the week of Days of Remembrance of the Holocaust was met with
enthusiasm by our Committee and a short term proJect was immediately initiated.
This activity has since become the maJor program focus
of the NCC Office on Christian Jewish Relations and it has
been the creative influence giving new direction to the ways
in which the churches in the United States educate themselves
about their relationship to Judaism and ent;age in an increasinbly positive dialogue with the Jewish community
A proJect
that began as a modest effort to encourage churches and ecumenical agencies to conduct Holocaust Commemoration services
in local communities has now emerged into an ongoing educational program touching all aspects of the life of the religious community with every intention of becoming a permanent
element of the internal educational proeram of the churches.
The short term proJect in the early part of 1982 established a foundation ar1d a rationale for a core intensive program
It also provided the motivation for some denominational and ecumenical leaders to request participation in future
activities and to develop the resources to carry out such a
program. The 1983 proJect allowed the National Council of
Churches to cooperate with its m.aJor member denominations in
extensive educational activities which significantly raised
the level of awareness of the American religious community to
the broader need for holocaust education in the churches ana
support for the educational goals of the U.S. Holocaust Memorial Council .

OVERVIEW OF 1983 PROGRAN ACTIVITIES
The goals of the 1933 program have been an expansion
of the original proJect obJective to increase recognition of
the Holocaust and/to do so through the denominations and the
councils of churches throughout the United States . Specifically they are
1)

To promote the recognition of the week of the
Days of Remembrance in local churches through
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the distribution of Holocaust education I:later:i,,als
from the denominations,
2)

To ~ncouraee community wide Holocaust coI:llilemoration activities in cooperation with councils of
churches and interfaith agencies,

3)

To instill the desire and the conunitment within
the denominations and the ecumenical agencies to
create an ongoing program of Holocaust education
in the religious colIIIIlunity of the United States.

The expanded timetable of the 198J program made it
possible to reach a substantially increased number of churches
with materials to be used for Holocaust education and corrnneoration. One denomination was able to provide every local
pastor (6,000) with materials prepared by the NCC Office on
Christian Jewish Relations. It also became apparent, however, that a IJUlti-year schedule will be necessary if we are
to work with religious eduaation departments of the denominations to develop Holocaust education materials within their
own cnurch school resources. We LlUSt also apply the same
lont, term schedule if we are to publish articles about the
Holocaust and the need for l~olocaust education and cotJiilemoration in each of the major denominational magazines. Some
of these periodicals have outlined their publications for at
least one year in advance.
The 1983 proposal submitted to the U 5. holocaust Reoembrance Foundation in August, 1982 and at a meeting on September b, 19b2, was enthusiastically endorse~ by the nee
Committee on Christian J~wish Realtions at its fileeting on
September 9, 1982. IIDLlediately following this approval, a
search was conducted for staffing for the project and on September 23, 1982 Mary Edwardsen was selected as Program Coordinator
Meetings with denooinational leaders and cooperating
agencies to confirm participation on the 1983 project were
scheduled and held throughout September and October, 1982.
An Advisory CorilIIl~ttee consisting of representatives from the
U.S. Catholic Conference, the National Conference of Christ~
ians and Jew& 1 denoninations and councils of churches was organized and meetings to establish pro5ram direction were held.
The following preparatory activities were conducted to formally announce the 1983 program
September 13-14
Nee ting in \lashington, D. C. of
Christian leaders of the National Conference on
Soviet Jewery
September 19-20
Advisory Cocmittee to the Secretariat for Catholic-Jewish Relations, Washington,
D.C.
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October 1-3
Israel Study Group, distinguished Christian scholars in Christian Jewish
Relations, Weston, Vermont.
October 8-9

NCC Commission on Faith and Order
--..

October 7
Taping of television program
with Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum and Dr. Eugene Fisher,
in which David Simpson described the Holocaust
project and the need for education in the churches
about the Holocaust
October 12
Interview with independent reporter to prepare maJor article on the work' of the
NCC Office on Christian Jewish Relations in Holocaust education for publication in the January ,
1983 issue of the United Methodist Church magazine,
New World Outlook. (See attached copy)
October 13
Meeting with national leaders of
the Synagogue Council of America and the National
Council of Churches, New York City.
October 17
Annual meeting of the National
Jewish Con:nnunity Relations Advisory Council, Hew
York City.
•' October 25-26
National Institute on the Holocaust Conference, Philadelphia, Pa.
October 31-November 2
NCC Commission on Regional
and Local Ecumenism, leaders of the major Councils
of Churches in cities across the United States.
November 3-5
Governing Eoard ceeting of the
National Council of Churches, New York, at which
a plenary presentation was made on the Holocaust
project to more than 300 of the top religious
leaders of the maJor Protestant and Orthodox denominations in the United States.
These and other meetings with denominational leaders
established the program and created a responsive constituancy
for the distribution of materials for Holocaust commemoration
activities. Over the months of October and November, additional contact was made with key personnel in each denomination to determine the types of materials and resources they
would be willing to advance among their churches and in what
ways this distribution could best be accomplished.
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In November and December, letters were sent to church
leaders and ecumenical executives announcing the program
and describing the services that would be offered by the NCC
Office on Christian Jewish Relations. (copy of December 2,
1982 letter attached) In November an exhaustive search of
the material about the Holocaust was conducted in preparation
for the development of a packet for church leaders.
Meetings were held with staff of the Holocaust Council and the
authors of existing literature to determine the types of
materials to be included in the packet for distribution.
Agreements were reached with denominational publishers and
permission was secured from authors to develop the appropriate literature. A logo for the NCC 1983 Holocaust Remembrance Day ProJect was designed and approved by the Holocaust Council
The following materials were developed and
printed for circulation to the churches and councils
1.

Yom Hashoah liistory and Relevance (Edwardsen)

2

The Liberation of the Nazi Concentration Camps,
(U.S. Holocaust Uemorial Council, 1981 International Liberators Conference, edited by Edwardsen)

3.

The Challenge of the Holocaust for Christian Theology (Pawlikowski, edited by tdwardsen) -

4.

Suggested Liturgies and Readings (Edwardsen)

5.

The Uniqueness of the Holocaust (President's
Commission on the Holocaust, edited by Edwarclsen)

6.

Jews and Christians in Joint Worship (NCC and UAhC)

7

A Brief Holocaust bibliography.

8.

Yom Hashoah Bulletin Insert (Edwardsen)

9

U.S Holocaust Council flyer announcing the 1983
Week of the Days of Remembrance.

10. U.S Holocaust Remembrance Foundation, A Holocaust
Commemorati9n booklet.
Articles of varying length and focus were prepared for
publication in denominational magazines and newsletters. Each
denomination selected the literature they believed would receive the most positive response from local clergy and would
promote our desire to increase participation in the 1983 week
of the Days of Remembrance. This activity will be described

~
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in more deta&l under the section of this report on work with
denominations.
In meetings with each of the denominations and council
the offer of the NCC Office on Christian Jewish
Relations to provide technical ass+stance, workshops and training resources for local clergy was explored at length and in
some modest ways was utilized . Most of this service was offered in telephone consultations and individual meetings. It
was suggested that future services of this type should be made
available at the existing meetings of Glerby in their professional organizations. Written material supplied by the
NCC Office seemed adequate for most local coifimunities to
develop local expressions of Holocaust commemoration .
execut~ves,

Additional assistance was offered to each of the denominations concerning resources for religious educators and
curricul um material for church .schools on the holocaust and
the meaning of Yem Hashoah
Most denominations expressed interest and agreed that it should be a maJor priority for future programs offered by the NCC. A teacher training program was developed and carried out as a pilot project with
a local interfaith agency in Danbury, Connecticut in the
spring of 1982, which featured Holocaust education and encouraged local Holocaust commemoration . This project has
now been expanded into a national program of the NCC to be
carried out over the next two yeais in cooperation with denominati ons, councils of churches and the U.S holocaust
Memorial Council in twenty-five (25) cities across the United
States.
On February 4-, 1983 a second '£1a.JOr mailing was sept out
to all denominational leaders (150) and Directors of ecumenical agencies (700), including a copy of the complete packet
of materials prepared by the NCC Office and encouraging church
leaders to take specific actions to recognize the week of the
vays of Remembrance and to advance Holocaust education among
their congregations and local communities. The letter gave
examples of actions taken by several denominations and agencies, suggesting s imilar activities
In most instances,
this mailing was followed up by a telephone call from the NCC
staff to further encourage action and to reques t information
on amounts of materials needed and other services that would
be expected. (See attached letter)
The announcements of the program and services to be
offered by the NCC for 1983 were ~et with extreme s~ccess.
from both local churches and ecumenical agencies in almost
every state across the nation. In one letter from a deno-
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mi.nati onal executive to a state coordinator for clergy, our
proJect was described as "suffering from success". As requests for material continued to flow ~n from December, 19&2
through April, 19&3 the NCC Office was obligated to rep~int
its oriEinal supply of literature on frequent occasions.
Most of the items in the packet were dated for the 1983 week
of the Days of Remembrance, and overpr1nt1ne these materials
was too costly to risk. The following is a more detailed
description of the activities accomplished with each denomination and with the councils of churches.

--- - - -- DEN0~1INA1'IONS

WORK WITH
Unit~d

Meth9d1st

Chu~c:;h

Working with this denomination was made quite Easy and
efficient by the existence of an office and staff which is
given specifi<:; responsibility in the field of Christian
Jewish Relations . The UMC has built into their church structure a prominent place for the dispers~ng of information on
the Holocaust and Dr Warren Jacobs, National staff Associate Director, is extremely committed to this effort
Flyers were sent out in the Fall, announcing our project to the regional corranissioners. These commissioners,
in turn, contacted their minister~ who obtained literature
from the regional offices . The national office supplied
the regional offices with our materials, lite~aily reaching
thousands of local clergy through the conferences with
which they are affliated.
Presbyterian Church in the U S. and
the Quited Presbyte~~fil1. Cnurch, USA
Since these two denominations are in a process of
oerging, they were linked in terms _of the nature of our
work with them. Their national offices remai n distinct,
but they ag~eed to coordinate their materials and efforts
The Presbyterians chose to approach their clergy directly
with a pamphlet, authored by- Hary Edwardsen of the NCC
staff, which described the relevance of Holocaust Remembrance and also supplied prayers and readings which could
b~ easily incorporated into the Sunday Service on April 10.
Though we had hoped that all the Presbyterians ministers
would have been reached with these pamplets, only about
9,000 (3/4) were actually mailed the pamphet directly. The
UPUSA chose to be selective with its mailing. This pamphlet (copy attached) was the article most frequently
utili~ed in
all raailings to othe~ sources for the proJect.
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In addition to this work, an article appeared in
the Presbyterian Survey, exanining the relevance of the
Holocaust for modern mass culture.

American BaEtist Church
An announcement of the NCC proJeCt appeared in Input,
a national periodical for ABC Clergy. Requests for materials were directed to the ABC National Ministries Office
of International, Intercultural and Interfaith Understanding which, in turn, 11 called in" these requests to our office
We mailed out the materials.
The ABC news service carried one of our articles as a
Feature. An article in the American Baptist should
also be appearing in their sur.Jiiler issue
These publications reach ~ost of the clergy in the denomination, as well
as IJany lay leaders in local congregations.
1.~ews

Lutheran Church in America
A brief article appeared in The Congregation, the
newspaper for clergy and lay leaders. The response to
was very good
~e can only assume that the LCA clergy
lay people are quite interested in Days of Remembrance
we fulfilled an existing need with our materials.

Episcopal

LCA
this
and
and

Ch~rch

We mailed out a general packet of materials to all the
Episcopal Diocesan EcUDenical Officers in the US with a
cover letter from the E.piscopal Church Center, Office of
the Presiding Bishop. Although this action was requested
late in our timetable, it had a very good response.

Roman Catholic Church
The same action was taken with the Catholic Church as
was done with the :episcopal Church. The cover letter was
written by the Secretariat for Catholic-Jewish Relations
Office. One relatively substantial response (approx. 300)
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resulted from this general packet mailing.

The Roman

Catholic Church represents approximately 56 million people
in the United States, and the services offered by their
own Off1ce in cooperation with the NCC Off ice can have a
most powerful influence on Holocaust education in the
American religious comruunity . It needs to be developed
more fully in future programs.

Southern Baptist Convention
This denomination is the largest organization of Protestants in the United States (26 million) and does not
officially belong to the NCC, They are full participants
in the NCC Committee on Christian Jewish Relations and are
fully coamitted to making Holocaust education a priority
in their congregations. Full access to this denomination
should be developed in time for the 1984 program.
We were able to "test" the packet for 1983 in Maryland. Mater~als were sent to each Southern Baptist Church
in the state by the ecumenical officer for the Maryland
Convention
3,000 pieces of each of so~e of the materials
were distributed , 300 pieces of other sets of materials.
We were responsible for only the production of the uaterials . They were distributed by the Maryland Convention.
(See attached letter from George Sheridan)
In additional to this limited mailing, the article
prepared for the Presbyterians was mailed out by the Home
Mission Board of the Southern Baptist Convention, Interfaith witness Dept to approximately 300 carefully selected
large metropolitan congregations across the United States.

Otber Denominations
All of the other denominations affiliated with the
NCC were provided with the same material and services as
described above. We were not able to develop the specific
activities as detailed with other denominations above in
most instances because the denomination did not have an
office or a staff person specifically assigned to respons~bility for Christian Jewish Relations.
The United
Church of Chri~t, the Disciples of Christ, the Unitarian
Universalist Association and the American Friends have expressed an interest in working with our office to develop
a formal mechanism within the denomination through which
we can distribute materials and advance Holocaust education.

..
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This development will require preparation activities beginning 1n the summer of 1983.
Special attention in future years must be paid to the
Black Protestant and Orthodox denominations in the NCC to
encourabe participation in Holocaust education. Although
a number of discussions were held with church leaders this
year, it is apparent that much more tune needs to be spent
in dialogue with these churches to establish a rationale
for and an adequate response to Christian Jewish Relations.
A unique tension exists between Black Christi.ans and Jews
eminating from the urban domestic issues of housing and
public education and from perceptions about Israel in the
Middle ~ast conflict and relations with South Africa
A
unique tension also exists between American Arab Orthodox
Christians and Jews regarding perceptions about Israel and
the treatment of Palestinians in the Middle East
These
tensions can and shoulci be addressed by this project and
will be necessary before maJor collaboration can be expected.
Holocaust education holds the promise for building partner~
ships on all levels of the Amer1can religious COIDIIl1!lnity,
particularily among those whose histories and traditions
have been acquainted with htllllan suffering
-

WORK WITH COUNCILS OF CilURChES AND

OT:t1ER NATIONAL ECUHENICAL AGENCIES AND EVENTS

The HCC Office on Christian Jewish Relations is
located within the -Commission on Regional and Local ~cumen
ism, the agency of the HCC responsible for relations with
state, regional and local counc1ls of churches and interfaith agencies . As such , we have direct and immediate
access to approximately 700 anencies doing a broad range of
interreligious 1prograrr·s in every maJ or community in the
United States . Many of these agencies continued or initiated a program of Holocaust colllQemoratLon in 1982. Although the exact number of councils conducting programs in
19b3 is not yet known, early reports indicate that was at
least a one hundred per cent increase in activities over
19b2.
The focus of our work with ecum.enical agencies this
year has been uli.tizi.ng these structures to create a national network for communication with local congregations
and local cor:ununities to encourage Days of Remembrance
activities and Holocaust education programs . As we learned
in 1982 ,, one council can reach and influence many local
congregations who might not otherwise be involved in the
program. Council Directors were used in 1983 as local ad-
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vocates and interpreters for our proJect and the results
were excellent
The following is a partial listing, by
way of example, of some of the actions taken by local
councils and the response. Also listed below are activities which took place at national meetings and events of
ecumenical abencies.
Several Councils of Churches in the San Francisco
Bay area coordinated by the Church World Service
office of the NCC, sponsored an all day workshop
on Christian Jewish relations, February 21, 1983.
Holocaust education was one of the central themes
of the presentations and a variety of Holocaust
Commemoration activities grew out of the workshop. Dr. Robert McAffee Brown, author of a recently published book on Elie Wiesel and the Holocaust was the keynote speaker. Several church
agencies in the area have agreed to work with our
off ice in the development of future programs on
Holocaust commemoration, teacher education and
church and synagogue dialogue.
The Buffalo (New York) area Metropolitan Ministries, an interfaith agency serving weste.r n New
York has developed a comprehensive model program
in Christian Jewish relations in a cooperative
venture with our office. This proJect is supported by local churches and the local Jewish
community and will serve as an example to other
ecumenical agencies des1r1ng to make such a substantial commitment. Holocaust education is the
central theme that runs through each of the programs being developed in local dialogue and teacher
education. The work of this agency will be featured at a presentation made in July, 1983, before a delegation to the World Council of Churches
meeting in Bellingh_9.m, Washington.
The Virginia Council of Churches, as did many other
State Councils, included an article in one of its
newsletters encouraging local communities to develop Holocaust Remembrance programs. Requests to
our office for materials and assistance far exceeded our expectations, and in future years we
hope to receive a commitment from every s,tate Council of Churches to feature an article on the holocaust program of our office.
An increasing number of ecumenical agencies cooperated with the regional chapters of the National
Conference of Christians and Jews in their comrauni ties, whom we had encouraged them to contact
in our earlier correspondence. The NCCJ chapters
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have extensive access tb the local business and
civic leaders, who could be a substantial support
group for the plans of the U.S. holocaust Memorial Council regarding the establishment of a National museum.
The NCC Office on Christian Jewish Rel~tions held
a Yom Hashoah service at the headquarters of the
National Council of Churches in New York City on
April 13, 1983
A new service designed by Rabbi
Leon Klenicki of the Anti-Defamation League and
Dr. Eugene Fisher of the U.S. Catholic Conference
was adapted for the program with permission. The
service is to be published in the StlIIII!ler of 1983.
The National workshop on Christian Jewish Relations held its seventh meeting in Boston, April
24 through 28, 1983. Our Office sponsored a preworkshop seminar, at which Holocaust education
was featured and the seminar was concluded with a
very neaningful Yorn Hashoah service. Also at the
workshop an entire afternoon was devoted to the
Holocaust Remembrance activities
Please see attached program description. Another major contribution to the workshop from our Office was the
presentation of the film''To Bear Witness,"
created by the U. S. Holocaust Uemorial Council as
a documentary of the experience of the liberators
of the Nazi concentration camps and the 19&1 Liberators Conference. Many workshop participants
requested-infon:iation on the availaLiiity of the
film for educational use in local coDDllunities.
The NCC Committee on Christian Jewish Relations
held its semi-annual meeting on March 22-23, 19b3
in Rye, New York , at which a maJor focus was the
work of the Office on the Holocaust Project and
its resources for denominations and councils of
churches. Micah Naftalin of the U.S. Holocaust
Memorial Council made a presentation on the expectations of the Council in their work with the NCC.
The film, "To Bear Witness" was presented with an
extremely positive response . The Committee approved a considerably expanded future program
plan for the Office in relation to the Holocaust
education project.

..
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ACTIVIrIES WITH ThE HOLOCAusr COUNCIL
Throughout the duration of the proJect the staff of
the Holocaust Council requested assistance and participation from our staff in activities concernin£ the development efforts of the Council and its goal to establish its
program and museum as mandated by the U.S. Congress
Numerous meetint,s were held in New York and Washington among
our staff ana consultants to plan specific programs and
events. An increasing amount of our work with the Council
will be the assistance the NCC Office can offer to build a
network of support in the American religious coIIIIUunity to
advance the goals of the Council.
The liolocaust Council secured an agreement from the
AE.C television net'tmrk to offer public service announcements on the programs of the Council and the 1983 Week of
the Days of Remembrance through its affiliate stations. un
February 4, 1983 the NCC Office sent a mailing to church
leaders and directors of councils of churches throughout
the United States requesting local advocacy and assistance
in promoting the local use of the public service announcement with local affiliates of ABC stations. This mailing
was followed up by telephone from the NCC Office staff to
further encourage this local advocacy initiative. It proved
most helpful in a number of local cities. (See attached
letter)
The NCC staff made contact with each of the councils
of churches in cities where the U.S. holocaust MeL1orial
Council was attempting to develop a civic prograCT of liolocaust Remembrance in state capitals with State governLlent
enao~seIDent, encouraging cooperation and participation in
these activities.
Secretary and ?1rs. Jarr.es Watt offered to host a Wlute
House event featuring the film 11To Bear Witness" and presenting the boals of the Holocaust Council to national reli&ious and civic leaders in Washington on March 14, 1983.
Staff of the ~CC Office collaborated with the liolocaust
Council staff to plan the event and to develop an invitation list of national church leaders
The ~CC office
perso~ally contacted each of the top NCC and Roman Catholic
leader$ to encourage their participation in the Qeeting.
The event in Uashi.ngton was extremely well attended and it
secured a comcitment from top religious leadership to support the long range goals of the Holocaust Council.

,,.
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Further assistance has been and continues to be
offered to the Holocaust Council in developing contacts
with potential funding sources in the non-Jewish American
religious, civic and philanthropic community to support
the goals of the Council. Specific assistance will be
offered to select and secure religious leadership to serve
on the Advisory Committee to the development program for
the museum. As this comnittee and its program is established the NCC office will Iilake <;ontact with all funding
sources which can be appropriately approached for this
purpose, such as national foundations having leadership
active in the religious conununity.

I

The NCC Office staff conducted research anci assisted
the Holocaust Councii staff in the development of resources
for other activities of the Council, such as the Holocaust
Survivors Conference in Washington, April 11-13, 1983.
We also presented a draft version of the film "To Bear
Witness" to denominational leaders and secured a commitment for wide distribution and use of the fil~ as an educational resource for the clrurches in future years.

SilllUARY !ND RECOl1MElIDATlONS
The 1983 proJect reached a far greater audience than
had been anticipated at the onset. The NCC Office staff
often found itself conflicted between a comaitment to increase participation in the 1983 week of the Days of Remembrance or assist the denomination~ in the development of
their own resources ~nd coiillil.itment to advance the ongoing
work needed in Holocaust education among the churches. This
report indicates that considerable time and e f fort was
devoted to both types of activities. !t resulted in a
draraatic increase in the number of Holocaust observances
hel<l in cities and churches across the nation. ile also
made substantial progress with most of the ~aJor Protestant
denominations toward institutionalizing a con:g:nitment and a
mechanism for continuing recognition of Holocaust Remembrance and ongoip.g Holocaust education in the religious
C O!illi.lUnl. t

y

A proposal for a continuing program between tne NCC and
the U S. holocaust Me!llori.a.l Counc1). will be submitted to the
council immediately following this report detailing specific
recommendations as a result of our experience with the 19b3
proJect. The following are the highlights of thes:e suggestions for future programming.
Continue developing and offering printed resources
and assistance on the week Qf the Days of Remembrance
and general Holocaust education to local churches
through the national denominations.

- 14 -

Expand above efforts to new denominations within
and outside of the NCC.
Continue providing resources and assistance on Days
of Remembrance and Holocaust education to local
communities through the Councils of Churches and
Interfaith agencies in cities across the United
States .
Expand and confirm an ongoing network of support
for the goals of the U.S. Holocaust Hemorial Council and its programs through the Councils of Churches, specifically establishing a formal working
group within each of the 150 state and maJor metropolitan councils.
:Develop a dialogue program between churches and
synagogues in at least 25 maJor connnun1t1es across
the United States, featuring, Holocaust education
and a working commitment to observe Holocaust Remembrance and support the long range goals of the holocause Memorial Council.
Develop a eeacher education prograLl for religious
educators in at least 25 communi ties across the
United States, featuring Holocaust education and
recognition of the Week of the Days of Remembrance
among children in church school clas s es.
Assist the U S Holocaust Memorial Council in se~
curing support and encouragement for its programs
from the American religious connnunity through an
ongoing program of awareness, advocacy and interpretation, based on the premise the Holocaust education is an essential element in the self-education of the Christian Community in its historical
and current rel.ationsh1p with the J ewi$h Comnuni.ty.
The staff and membership of the NCC Committee on Christian
Jewish Relations are extremely grateful to the staff of the
U. ,s . Holocaust Memorial Council for their continuing support and
advice that made this program possible. Without the frequent
assistance over the telephone and in our meetings in Washinqton
and New York, we would not have been able to develop the quality
of the resources we were able to make available to the churches
a~d local communities throughout the United States this year .
The program we have JUSt completed is yet another beginning
on a much higher level than we had anticipated would be possible .
It is very gratifying to enable the American religious community
to assume increasing responsibility for and commitment to a program
in Holocaust Remembrance and Education and to watch it come into
;1.ts own.
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NA.. ONAL COL NC L OF THE
CHURCHES OF CHRISTt·NTHEUSA
OFFICE ON CHRISTIAN-JEWISH RELATIONS

475 R1vers1de Drive, New York, NY 10115
James Armstrong President

(212) 870-2156

Claire Ranaal,.. General Secretary

Decem·ber 2, 1982

David E Simpson

Director
Landrum Shields
Chairman

Dear Executive Director,
We are pleased to state that we have received our requested grant
for 1982-83 from the Holocaust Remembrance Foundation which will enable
us to assist w1th the building of a firm foundation for instituting the
Days of holocaust Remembrance in local communities and churches. The
receipt of this grant is largely the result of the cooperation we experienced from several councils in last year's pilot pro3cct. Our offer
of assi.stance this year is extended, therefore, with a sense of appreciJtion and the hope that our expanded program can better serve your membership. Holocaust Remembrance Day (Yom HaShoah) will be ob~erved on
April 10, 198.3.

We realize th.at only the denominations :ind the ecumcn1c:il/lnterfaith councils themselves can understand the needs of their loc.il churches
and cornmun1t1es, •and that the efforts of our Off1Le will be useful anJ
effective only if they are placed within .:md gu1ued by the dcnominJUon~
and the councils. Hence, we appreciate the assistance of the Memor1al
Remembrance Foundation for enabling us to be in the fortunate position
this year to assist with the development of programs according to the
specific needs and interests of the denominations and church councils.
Our assistance can take the form of art1cles, sample services and
civic commemorations, guidelines for ecumenical/interfaith Jialogues,
papers on the relevance of the Holocaust for today, and Justorical information. We are also available to provide technical assistance. such as
regional workshop s and train ing seminars on the dev e lopn1ent of conunemorJt1ve programs.
If your council desires to use our off er of ass1stance--in the form
of writ.ten materials, technical assistance, and/ or the developMcnt of
new materials for your 0"'11 const1tuency--please LOntact ot1r otf1c,• .

/

'll:/aeg
A UNIT OF THE COMMISSION ON REGIONAL AND LOCAL ECUMENISM
Joan B Campbell Assistant General Secretary

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF THE
CHURCHES OF CHRIST1NTHEUSA
OFFICE ON CHRISTIAN-JEWISH RELATIONS
475 R1vers1de Drive, New York, NY 10115
(212) 870-2156
Claire Randall General Secretary

James Armstrong President

February 4, 1983
Oavrd E Simpson
Director

Dear Church Leaders anq Council Directors

Landrum Shields
Chairman

We are very pleased to send to you the enclosed sample
materials wnich have been prepared by Mary Edwardsen, Program
Director of the 19b3 tlolocaust Remembrance ProJect of the ~CC
Office on Christian Jewish Relations.
April 10 begins the week of the Days of Remembrance
of the Holocaust for 1983 . We have agreed to work with the
United States I-iolocaust Memorial Council, which was created by
Congress in 1980, to encourage recognition of the week of the
Days of Renembrance in the Christian coIIll!lunity across the country
To do so, we would like to make available our materials and our
technical assistance to enable local comr.iunities to observe tnis
time with Holocaust conmemoration prog~ams and to encourage local
cnurches to incorporate some aspect of Yorn Hashoah (Holocaust
Reme~orance) in their regular worship services
You can help us
now by informing your local congregations of this program and these
resources. The followin£ is a partial list of the materials we
nave proviaed for church denominations
1)

Articles for United Hetnodist and United Presbyterian
magazines,

2)

Bulletin inserts for use by local churches in their
Sunday services (copy enclosed),

3)

A brief statement announcing tne Holocaust Remembrance
Pr oJect for the American Baptist and American Lutheran

all church newsletters,

4)

A Fact Sneet (copy enclosed) for distribution to all
clergy in the Presbyterian Church in the u. S and a
~ore limited distribution in other denominations

Please let us know if we can help you do any of these for
your local clergy and church membership
We appreciate your interest
and continued encouragement

S1V:J~c;;~
The Rev. David E
Director

Simpson

A UNIT OF THE COMMISSION ON REGIONAL AND LOCAL ECUMENISM
Joan B Camobell A<>s1stant General SerrPt~rv

NATIONAL COUNC~l OF THE
CHURCHES OF CHRIST1NTHEUSA

•

OFFICE ON CHRISTIAN-JEWISH RELATIONS
475 R1vers1de Drive, New York, NY 10115
{212) 870-2156
James Armstrong President

Claire Randall General Secretary

February 4, 1983

David E Simpson
Dlfector

To

Landrum Shields
Chairman

From
Re

Council 1Jirecr:ors
David Simpson

Church Leaders

,

ABC TV Public Service Announcement

As you Know, the NCC Office on Christian Jewish
Relations is currently engagea in a cooperative program
witn tne United States Hol ocaust Meoorial Council to encourage
tne Cl.1ri.stian co~unity to recognize the week of the Days
of Reoembrance of the tlolocaust. Enclosed are some materials
we have JUSt prepared to assist local clergy and corrnnunity
leaders in these activities.
One 0£ our cooferative goals is to inform the public
aoout the programs of tne U. S HoLocaust Council as manaated
by Congress
The American .J::Sroadcasting Company has agreea to
car:.-" a ~ublic service announcement about the work oi the
Council and the establisnment of a Huseum to the holocaust in
Uasnington, D.C. Each local a_ffiliate of ABC has been given
a 30 secona spot announceruent and is oeing asked to air it
during February ana April of this year.
You can be very helpful to us in this effort if you
would be willing to do the following

1)

Contact your local AEC affiliate station and encourage
them to run the public service announcement. Not only
will this help our work, but it will inform oembers of
our local churches abouc the Council and the importance
of Holocaust coonemoration.

2)

Ask local clergy to mention the announcement and the
importance of Holocaust commemoration for Christians.

T~1e u. 5. Holocaust ~!emorial Council was established
by Congress in 1980. Its Cnairman is Clie Wiesel and its
.C.Xecutive Director is Seyoour Siegel .

Please help us to encourage these annouce~ents. AbC
nas establisheu a toll free ~Lll~er to call for support and
information
1-800- 626-6000
lhanks ag~1n. You can aiso call
us if you have any other questions.

A UNIT OF THE COMM ISSION ON REGIONAL AND LOCAL ECUMENISM
Joan 8 Campbell Assistant GPneral Secretarv

March 8, 1983
Dr. Minor Davi4son
Baptist Convention
1313 York Road
Lutherville, Md. 21093
Dear Minor;
I spoke again to Mary Edwardsan today and confirmed your order of
materials for distribution to your churches in hopes that they will in
some way observe Yom Hashoa (Holocaust Day, April 10, 1983).

We understand that you will send out some materl4ls to be used byy
the pastors of the churches in your state convention (about 300) and
others for wider distribution (about 10 per church). Thus, your order
is as follows.
no. of

copies
Holocau~t

Commemoration for the Days of Remembrance (booklet)

300

"The Challenge of the Holocaust for Christian Theology"(l sheet)

300

"Brief Bibliography"

300

"The Uniqueness of the Holocaust" (one sheet)

3,000

"The Liberat-ion of the Nazi Concentration Camps" {two sheets)

3,000

These materials are being sent to you by the Off ice of Christian-Jewish
Relations of the National Council of Churehes as part of a program funded
by the National Holocaust Coamission. There is no charge at all, Ms. Edwardsen said, but the program is suffering from success, and the office has
already exceeded its grant.

Thus. if you care to donate to offset the expense,

tne check should be made to the "National Council of Churches of Christ" and
designated for "Office of Christian-Jewish Relations".
I understand that you are having envelopes and cover letter prepared
so that these materials can be sent out soon after arrival in your office
(within two weeks, Ms. Edwardsen said) and before the April 10 observance
date.
I am very glad for your openness to this new progra!I\ Minor. I hope
to see you in Louisville in February. Regards to Mary.
Beat wishes,

~
George J. Sheridan

CC:

Ms. Edwardsen /
Dr. Glenn A. lgleheart

,,. ..

-
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LET US REMEMBER
I think it is the numbers which overwhelm me each time
I think about 1t We are all familiar with the figure of
6 mill1on Jews murdered by the Nazis dur1ng the Holocaust.
Six mtll1on--1t 1s s1mply too vast There are s1x mtll1on
people 11v1ng in greater New York. It is beyond human
comprehension

Even tf we reduce the figure and speak only of the children,
thereby limiting the numbers to about 1 5 m1llion, 1t is still
beyond human comprehension
Allow ~e to place the matter 1n slightly altered fonn What..!.! s1x million' Take your own parents and. say,
a brother and a sister Now, add your best friend for a total of five people You would have to murder them
aga1n and aga1n Ftve people taken out and shot, gassed, starved, beaten, hanged, bur1ed alive, burnt. Five
people a m1nute, s1xty m1nutes every hour, twenty-four hours a day That would be 7,200 people per day Multiply
that by a month and you have the figure of 216,000. Remember, this is f1ve people every m1nute It would take
you nearly 211 years to murder stx m11l1on people. What an incomprehensible horror•
The Nazis did not ktll Jews only. They murdered anyone they considered unaic ceptable, for whatever reason!
Gypsies, Poles, Russians, homosexuals and Catholics were also s1n9led out to be reJected, rev1led and destroyed.
Add to those aTl who dtffered polft1cally with the party fn power
Could such an atroc1ty occur again? Could 1t happen among people such as ourselves' The unequ1vocal answer
to that quest1on ts~· It fs so easy for us to keep relfgton and life 1n a1rtight compartments, to separate
the rttual of 'NOrshtp from the relationships of lffe Let us not forget that the Nazi terror arose in the midst
of a nonnnally Christan nat1on, and there were far too few c:hurc:h people who ,opposed 1t. Numbers of Naz1
leaders, persons of respons1b1lity in the Third Reich, remained 1n full communion with the1r churches, even
while engaging in murderous acts Members of churches simply dfd not hold one another respons1ble for the hurt
they 1nfl1cted upon others Whenever we allow human be1ngs fn our re11g1ous co11111un1ons to hurt any other person
or group without protest, atrocities can and w111, occur aga1n•

Not only d1d rel191ous people refust to hold one another responsible w1th1n the1r own co11m1un1ons, they also
nfused to oppose open1y the evils of which they were aware 1n government Yo1u know how 1t , s. • we rare1y
res1st or ra1se a vo1ce fn protest when someone else 1s treated unfa1rly. The maJority of us tend to see and
respond act1vety to 1nJust1ce only when 1t touches us, personally-- or when 1t involves people to whom we are
closest. Usually our motto 1s· If 1t doesn't affect me or my fam1ly, stay out of 1t 1 Take a safe pos1t1on on
the sidel1nes, pretending to see no ev1l and hear no evil
One of the few heroes who resisted Httler in Gennany. Pastor Martin Ntemoller, made his own confession·
"When they came after the trade un1onists I did not protest, for I was not a trade
unionist When they came after the Jews I d1d not protest, for I was not a Jew
When they came after the Catholics I dfd not protest. for I was not a Catholic.
Then, when they came after me, there was no one left to protest "
People of God, can we learn from that' Can we learn from hutory instead of merely repeat1n9 ft? Hear thtS.
Whenever there are good people who rematn s1lent when another person or another group 1s be1ng hurt or treated
unJustty. atrocities can and w1tt occur aga1n -- and aga1n, and again• And we will be responsible.

let us 1emember!

HOLOCAUST SUNDAY
(Mary Anne Forehand)

AP R. IL
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HOLOCAUST COMAllEMORll TION

April 10,1983

Syracuse, New York

,
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The Oneonta Interfaith Committee invites you to

-

Days of Remembrance of the

Victims of the Holocaust
A Memorial Service
Sunday, April 17, 7:30 p.m.
Unitarian Universalist Church, 12 Ford Avenue
THE UNITED STATES HOLQCAUST MEMORIAL COUNCIL. IN ACCORDANCE WITH
PUBLIC LAW 96-388, PROCLAIMS

The week of April 10 through April 17, 1983
In memory of the victims of the Holocaust, and with the
hope that we will strive always to overcome prejudice
and inhumanity through vigilance and resistance.
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Jewish-

Christbn

Rebtio,nsAbosis for o fresh start?

C

hnst1an-Jew1sh relations had their

wo~t year for a long wh1 le 1n

1982 But the year also brought some
developments that could give Christians and Jews a basis for a fresh start
The Jsraeh invasion of Lebanon
created an even wider gulf th_an
before, d1v1drng the many church
leaders condemning and Jews defend' ng 1t IFu rther tension arose when Pope
John Paul II agreed to meet with PLO
leader Yasser Arafat on September 15
This brought severe attacks on the
Pope from Israeli officials as well as
Jewish organizations and rnd1v1duals
m the U S and elsewhere These
attacks in turn aroused resentment
among many Catholics
8

[8]

Though some rnd1v1dual Jews rn the
U S charged the Israeli government
with unnecessary killing and destruction 1n Lebanon, the American Jewish
community as a whole defended the
invasion as a necessary response to
PLO "terrorism " But the news of the
September 16-18 massacres in the
Palestinian camps of Sabra and Shat1la, with some degree of Israeli complicity rn allowing the Phalang1sts a
free hand, may have shaken enough
Jews to allow for a new dialogue on the
Middle East A s1gnif1cant number of
Jews have been thrown into agony
over the question of whether they are
obligated to support any Israeli government, no matter what

New World Outlook • January 1983

This, at least, 1s the analysis of David
Simpson, a United Church of Christ
minister who has the Jewish relations
desk at the National Council of
Churches (NCC) "I don't know 1f
we're m trouble or falling on good
times," he says with a mixture of irony
and hope
He 1s, of course, by now well aware
that he's got trouble enough, 1f he
wants to look on that side People who
come to hand le Jewish relations for the
NCC arrive 1dealrst1c and full of plans
for transcending the tensions of two
thousand years, after a few months
they are sadder and wiser

)

'"\

Jewish Relations Office
The NCC established a Jewish relatrons office for the first time m 1973,
financing 1t with a five-year grant from
the lilly Endowment As the first

director of the offrce, rt secured
Wilham Weiler, an Episcopal minister
wrth an academic background ~nd an
interest in theoilog1cal issues On hrs
arrival m 1974, he found, to his
chagrin, that the iob was l~rgely a
matter of hard ball politics Jews came
to him far more interested rn what the
NCC might say about the Middle East
than an sharing insights into the
Psalms A study by the Anti-Defamation League in 1977 found the NCC
"anti-Israel," and one by the American Jewrsh Committee m 1979 came
to the same conclusion
Dr Weiler also discovered that
trying to fmd permanent funding for
the office was a worrrsome task NCC
programs are usually support,ed by
counterpart agencies in the denott11nat1ons, and no NCC denomination has a
Jewish relations office In 1979, about
the time the Lilly grant ran out, he was
offered another 1ob and took !t
Smee funding Wa5 limited, maybe a
part-time director would do So next
came Rufus Cornelsen, a Lutheran
minister who had directed the Metropolitan Chr1st1an Council of Philadelphia, and thought handling Jewish
relations for the NCC would be a nrce
part-time activity for his retirement
years He had the 111 fortune to arrive
JUst as the NCC was producrng a new
Middle East statement that Jews would
descrrbe wrth such words as unconscionable
•
This was a ma1or league affair,
involving a fact-finding panel headed
by NCC V1ce-Pres1dent Tracey K
Jones, then general secretary of the
General Board of Global Mm 1stnes
The statement, adopted 1n November,
1980, upheld the right of Israel to exist
as a Jewish state, but 1t outraged Jews
by also supporting the right of Palestinians to a state and declarmg that
Israel should negotrate with the PLO
Mr CorneIsen decrded that he was in a
pos1t1on needing " at least" full-time
attention, so he relinquished 1t
Meanwhile, the NCC had decided
to move Jewish relations from its
independent office status and make 1t
part of the Commission on Regional
and Local Ecumenism (CORLE) That
was partly to give rt structural support
But the move also represented a
dec1s1on to reorient 1t away from the
apparently unresolvable issue of Mid-
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; "The lsroeli
invasion
of Lebonon
created on
even wider
gulf than
before."

Recent developments
include the Reagan Middle
fast peace plan and its
re1ect1on by the Begin
government (above), the
Israeli 1nvasK>n of
Lebanon (below), and Pope
John Paul ll's pmate
audience with Vassar
Arafat (left).

,
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die East politics and toward local
programs
So m 1981 , David Simpson JOmed
CORLE to work m Jewish relations He
had been m Danbury, Conn , directing an interfaith Assoc1at1on of Religious Commun1t1es Because of budget problems, the NCC s1tuat1on was
iffy, and he came 1n1t1ally as a
consult~nt on a one-year leave of
absence from Danbury But last September, the Committee on Chnst1anJew1sh Relations, which oversees the
workofh1soff1ce, decided 1twouldask
the NCC to employ him on a regular
basis
"The first year was overwhelming to
me," he says with some understatement "Just to get a handle on the
magnitude of the task was d1ff1cult "
He was helped, he says, by close
assoc1at1on with Eugene Fisher, a
layman who 1s his counterpart for the
U S Catholic Church They are taking
basically the same approach and
dealing with basically the same problems, Mr Simpson says
As he arrived, the pot was still
boding from the Middle East policy
statement Atop that came the Israeli
actions that kept draw1 ng more church
crit1c1sm-bombing Beirut and Baghdad in 1981 and the Lebanon events
last year

Crit1c1ze Invasion
Major voices on both the Protestant
and Catholic sides, nationally and
mternat1onally, crit1c1zed the invasion
and called for Israeli withdrawal
Many Jews reacted to this crit1c1sm
with md1gnat1on and bitterness To
help alleviate the strain, Mr Simpson
arranged a meeting last August between Jewish leaders and NCC officials, including President James Armstrong, United Methodist Bishop of
Indiana It did not produce agreement,
of course, but 1t helped keep relat1onsh1ps alive "Bishop Armstrong 1s
highly respected an the Jewish community, and this meeting gave us a chance
to clear the air and say we'd like to start
over," Mr Simpson says
Just one of many md1cat1ons that a
clearing of air was needed could be
seen in the October issue of Commentary, mont hly publication of the
American Jewish Committee In a
review of The Real Ant1-Semrt1sm m
America by Nathan and Ruth Ann
Perlmutter, Lucy Daw1dow1cz com·
mented
"Because Israel has become the
most precrous collective entity of tne
Jewish people, the embodiment of
Jewish c1vd1zat1on, and the hope for
Jewish survival, 1t has:· most glaringly

(Right) A symbolic seder for
Soviet Jews 1s celebrilted by
Christians and Jews (Above)
A model Jewish-Christian
religious service 1s held at
New York's St Peter's
Lutheran Church,
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since 1967, become the primary target
of ant1-Sem1tes throughout the world
As one reads the documentation
which the Perlmutters provide on the
presence of ant1-Sem1t1sm on the left,
among liberal Protestant church
group~ot least the National Council of Churches-and among blacks, 1t
becomes clear that nowadays all the
old ant1-Sem1t1c stereotypes have been
displaced onto Israel "
Although many Jews d1shke its
neo-conservat1ve policy, Commentary 1s the most prest1g1ous publication
of the American Jewish community So
this charge of ant1-Sem1t1sm 1s a sign
that such views are not ' 1ust the
sensat1onalizmg of something hke a
tabloid weekly published in Brooklyn,
The Jewish Press, which carries attacks
on Christians by the columnful
Does Mr Simpson find the NCC
ant1-Sem1t1c? "Just as liberals in the
1970s became aware of 1nst1tut1onal
racism,'' he answers, "so now we are
become aware that Christian mstrtut1ons are gwlty of mst1tut1onal ant1-Sem1t1sm The NCC 1s no more or less so
than any other " As one example of 1
built-in bias, he notes that the NCC
does not have Jewish members but has
the Arab viewpoint represented
through membership of the (Synan)
Ant1och1an Orthodox Archdiocese I

!

I

I
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A Rabbi blows the Ram's horn to mark the Jewish New Year observance of Rosh Hashanah
and other Eastern Orthodox bodies
He also points O!Jt that U S churches
are mfluenced-leg1t1mately, he ac~
knowledges-by concern for their
m1ss1on programs m Arab countries

Black-Jewish Relations
The issue of black-Jewish relations
carries special interest for Mr- Simpson He was formerly associted with
Saul Almsky's Industrial Areas Foundation, made c1v1I rights a central
concern of his mmrstry and has an
adopted black daughter "I came into
this JOb wrth black-Jewish relatrons as
a big agenda item, and we had some
consultations trying to help bring them
together," he says "But they (both
blacks and whites) said that was not
something for a white Chr1st1an to do
What they told us essentially was,
when we're ready to talk, we'l l talk "
So what 1s the plan nowl On the
national level, Mr Simpson s~ys, the
Committee on Chnst1an-Jew1sh Relation~ decided in September that it
should work more at developing relatrons with the rel1g1ous sector of the
Jewish community, particularly the
Synagogue Council of America, and
with Jewish peace groups That does

not mean, he says, dropping relatronsh1ps w rth other agencies In fact, the
NCC 1s engag~d with the American
Jewish Committee m one of the foYr
local programming efforts that constitute the other part of the NCC Strategy
This 1s a program for trammg Sunday
school teachers so they will have a
better grasp of Judaism and can avoid
planting the seeds of ant1-Sem1t1sm
United Methodists are part1c1pat1ng
actively m these programs, and serving
the NCC as the pilot denomination for
one called "Congregations m D r~
logue," whrch has the Ufuon of
Ame1ncan Hebrew Congregations (Reform) as the Jewish sponsor On the
united Methodrst srde, primary respons1b1lity for this effort 1s earned by
Warren Jacobs, a minister who iomed
the staff of the Comm1ss1on on 01r1st1an Unity and lnterrelrgrous Concerns
last July Previously, he drd ecumenical and mterrel 1g1ous work as assrstant
to the brshop of the Boston area
"We hope to fmd fifteen or twenty
c1t1es across the country where we can
carry out programs of dialogue wrth
~ynagogues," Dr JacQbs says ''The
standard format will be one church
paired with one synagogue, but in
some cases we may have more than

one church, and m some c1t1es a
seminary may be involved We are
working through our conference
chairpersons to find places where we
can use this program to develop
somethmgthatw11l contmueand have
a potential for growth " To deal with
black-Jewish tension, "Congregations
rn Dialogue" will discuss racism and
economic issues as well as ant1-Sem1t1sm Dialogue topics will also include
Sout h Africa, important for blacks m
this context not only for its own sake
but also for its ties with Israel
Another part of th 1s program is study
of the new World Council of Churches
"Gu1delmes for Chmt1an-Jew1sh Dialogue " This remains a "usable document" desprte berng "watered down"
from an earlier draft, Mr Simpson
says
He reports that IJnited Methodists
increased their budget support of his
office from $4000 to $6500 last year,
but ,are still second to United Presbyterians, who gave $7400 The office has
an annual budget of about $80,000,
with half sought from denominations
and half from foundations, local
councils of churches, md1v1duals and
m1scel laneous sources
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The Holocaust Remembered

'

"Congregations
in Dialogue
will discuss racism
and economic issues

as well as
onti-Semitism."

Tuition tax credits, proposed
by President Reagan, has

been a d1vmve rssue r.n the
rehg10us community
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A third NCC program area is 1n
Holocaust awareness, and financing
for 1t has come from the U S Holocaust Remembrance Foundation
"We consider this program a valuable
entre for increasing Christian awareness," Mr Simpson says A doctoral
student at Union Theological Seminary 1n New York, Mary Edwardson,
has been employed as a part-time
worker to help wrth 1t
Words such as "Holocaust" and
"genocrde" often are cheapened by
use rn relation to any and every kind of
group oppression To some people,
that may seem only another example
of devaluing language, but Jews see 1t
as evidence of the world's unwillingness to face up to the depths of evil in
ant1~Sem 1t1sm
Brutal k1llmg and oppression on a
mass scale have indeed occurred 1n
many places, and keep occurring But
the Holocaust remains unique as the
only occasron when the government of
a modern state has off1c1ally and
cold-bloodedly pursued a systematic
plan to exterminate an entire race of
people For the Nazis, 1t was not
enough that Jews should be subiugat-

World Outlook • January 1983

ed, deprived of all rights, imprisoned,
rendered totally helpless and forced to
serve their captors, the Nazis sought to
make the entire Jew ish race cease to
be That 1s what deserves to be called
"the" Holocaust
I
failure to understand this point
handicaps Christians in two ways
First, they cannot understand why ,
Jews are acting as they are When '
people are in great pain, they often i
speak and act rn ways that seem :
strange to the casual bystander The 1
Holocaust 1s the pain m the heart of
Jews, and Chrrst1ans cannot understand Jewrsh behavior without looking ,
at 1t squarely The other handicap 1s I
that 1f Christians do not take full
cognizance of the Holocaust, rf they
res1st facing up to its unique horror and
the role of Chrrst1ans m g1v1ng 1t active
or passive approval, rf they perhaps
even try to throw Holocaust words
back as propaganda against Israel,
they cannot expect Jews to believe
they have a serious interest m better
relations Whatever crimes Israel may
have committed, 1t has of course never
attempted to exterminate a whole race
of people, and the fact that such an
obvious truth ne@ds to be pointed out
1s to Jews an omrnous sign

l
I

Mr Simpson does not suggest that
Christians will necessarily agree with
Jews about what lessons are to be
drawn from the Holocaust Often,
Jews seem to expect an automatic
movement from agreeing that the
Holocaust was ev1 I to agree1 ng that the
Israeli government 1s 1ust1f1ed m whatever 1t decides 1t must do to prevent
another one Jews do some devaluing
of language themselves m reacting to
crit1c1sm of Israel with charges of
ant1-Sem1trsm Christians grow rncreasrngly resentful of that, and an ,
anger likely to produce unchristian
reactions has been generated A fresh
start rn all thrs would be welcome
In the past, American Jews have
tended to give Israel total support, and
often appeared to demand of Christians as the price of frrendshrp th~t they
do likewise Those Jews who did not
throw rn their lot with therr fellow Jews
rn Israel have felt they had no right to
second guess decrs1ons made by those
nskrng ihe1r lrves And lsraelr Jews
often rntens1f1ed that pressure, sayrng
to their Amerrcan cousins, '" If you
won't come 1om us, at least don't
crrt1c1ze from your pos1t1on of safety "
But as Mr Simpson notes, that
pattern seems to be breaking up under
the stress of the Lebanon invasion and
the Palestinian massacres So a new
d1scussron may now be possrble, and
on the local level It may be possible to
carry out JOrnt enterprises despite
differences over Israel
Even at the local level, however,
people do want to-and need t~
drscuss the Middle East So Mr
Simpson's office has as its fourth
program a Mrddle East seminar for
local church use
On the natronal level, movement
contrnually circles back to the Middle
East, whether anyone w1snes 1t to or
not Mr Srmpson reports, "At a
meeting we had wrth some people at
the Synagogue Council, one of their
leaders finally said, 'We thought we
should avoid the Palestinian rssue
since it's a topic we can't agree,on, but
1f 1t 1s so crucral, 1t 1s ridiculous to try to
avord 1t "'
Last year was a difficult year for
Chrrstran•Jewrsh relations, but some
committed people kept the conversatron gorng Thrs year they mrght be
able to get 1t going in new d1rect1ons
•
1

,

I

"Last yeor wo.s Q difficult year for
Christion-Jewish relo.tions,
but some committed people
kept the dialogue going."
(Below) Chnstran new nght support for lsraelr polrc1es have led to meetrngs hke this
one by Menachem Begin and Jerry Falwell (Bottom) (!roups lrke the rnterrehgious
Appeal of Conscience foundation work to strengthen ties Here, Rabbi Arthur
Schnerr welcomes Russran Orthodox Patrrarch Prmen to the U S

(

Tracy Early, a f~ Janee writer based m
New York, 1s a frequent contributor to New
World Outlook
New World Olltlooli • Janu.uy 1983
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Remembrance and Relevance

The Holocaust was a product of the indifference of our times
By Mary Edwardsen
he Holocaust was the systematic bureaucrauc
exterm1 nation of 6 mllhon Jews b; the Nazis and
t heir collaborators as a central act of state during the
Second World War. as night descended millions of
other peoples were swept mto this net of death" ( 1979
Report of the President's Comm1ss1on on the Holocaust)
The Holocaust was conce1v,ed as the anmhtlat1on of t he
nameless undes1rables-=-not the murder of men women and
children. but the "extermmauon" of societal "vermin "The
h\ es of the v1ct1 ms were dehumanized and made expendable
their humamty was brutally wrested from them This
understanding 1s graphically expressed m the petrochemical
plant adjacent to the death camp at Auschwitz which
reduced human bemgs ..to consumable raw materials from
which all mineral life was systematically drained before
the bodies were recycled mto the 'Iaz1 war economy,
[prov1dmgJ gold teeth for the treasury hair for mattresses,
ashes for fert1hzer ..
To begin to understand the Holocaust we must recognize
not only the forced dehumanization of the v1ct1ms but also
the passive dehumamzat1on of the persecutors The massive
bureaucracy that was necessary to carry out the Holocaust
required people who \\.Ould not or could not question what
they were doing It required the blindness and md1fference
of <l. -mass mentalny ·The comm1ss1on s report states "The
d1\ 1s1on of labor that separated complete operations mto
fracuons of the whole perfmtted thousands to participate m
a mass1\e bureaucrac~ of death ~1thout feeling responsible
For example Adolf Eichmann whosupen1sed the royndup
of Jews for deportation could claim he ne\er personally
killed a single person employees could ms1st they did nor
know what they were domg executtoners could explain the}
were onlv following orders The lessons of the Holocaust he tn the \\arntng that the
dehumam7ation and md1fterence of our times made It
pos!o1ble for the anmhdat1on of m1lhons of innocent human
bemg!> to occur It would be wrong to suggest that another
Holocaust 1s on the hon1on but 1t 1s significant that the
lessons of the Holocaust fall now on the deafened ears of a
self-absorbed society We have become a soc1etv that grows
more and more md1fferent to human suffering not because
we are more ·evil " but because we can ab~orb o r accommodate the Holocaust We unleashed the awesome
destrucu.,,eness of the Holocaust into the world and we
have now learned to hve \\1th 1t We grow more \tlent and

T
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' around us
less able to question and respond to the events
The Holocaust was m manv ways the e'<termmat1on of
the "no ones bv the "e'ver}ones" humanity lost ttself to its
own destructive creation And the degree to \\h1ch we ,have
found ourselves 1s painfully hard to see In One Generatzon
After, Ehe Wiesel writes ..If society has changed so httle. 1f
so many strategists are preparing the explosion of the planet
and so manv people w1lhngly submit 1f so many men stlil
hve under Qppress1on and so many others m md1fference.
only one conclusion 1s possible name!-. that the failure of
the black y~ars has begotten yet another failure Nothing has
been learnec! Auschwitz has not even ser\.ed as a warning
For more detailed mformauon consult your daily newspaper"
olocaust Remembrance Day (Yorn HaShoah). estabby the lsraeh Knesset m 1951 will be obsen,ed this
H
year on Apnl IO The Knesset's resoluuon proclaimed the
hsh~d

27th day of N1san (March-April) as •'the Holocaust and
Ghetto Upnsmg Remembrance Day-a day of perpetllal
remembrance for the house of Israel" On Oct 7. 1980. the
U S Congress created the U S Holocaust Memonal Council
and directed 1t to create a hvmg museum and memonal to
the victims of the Holocaust and to honor their memones m
an annual Day of Remembrance
Yorn HaShoah however will always be more than a c1v1c
commemoratron 1t is also a religious remembrance And
many Chnsuans have come to recognize the s1gn1ficance of
this remembrance As Theodore Gaster has \H1tten
..memory defies obhv1on breaks the coils of the present
establishes the contmmty of the generations and rescues
hum~n hfe from fuuhty It affords the true resurrection of
the dead The act of remembering 1s thllls m itself redemptive
If on the one hand 1t 1mohes a cha<>tenmg assessment 1t
1mohes on the other a comtortmg reassurance
If 1t
looks backward 1t does so onl~ on the \\av forward •
The Office on Chnst1an-Je\\1sh Relations of the National
Council of Churches m cooperauon \\1th the Holocaust
Remembrance Foundation has de\efoped a program to
assist lo~al churches to recognize Yorn HaShoah Resources
including sample services pra\ers gu1dehnes for interfaith
services and historical mformat1on. are a\a1lable from
Room 870 475 R1\ers1de Dme Ne\\ York N Y 101150050
- •
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Holocaust Service Invokes Grim Past
by Mary Edwardsen
On Apnl 21, 1981, m Grand Rapids,
Mich, part1c1pants from the National
Workshop on Chnsuan Umty gathered m the early evening for a
Holocaust Remembrance Sel"Vlce,
(Yam Hashoah) The readers consisted of a group of Chnst1ans and
Jews, chlldren and adults, c1vtc and
religious leaders
Usmg "A Holocaust Commemoration for Days of Remembrance," published by the Holocaust Remembrance Foundatio~, the readers
spoke m a chapel which was darkened to a,c centuate hghtmg the candles as each speaker concluded his
or her reading
What 1s the effect of a Yorn
Hashoah sen-ice on its participants1
The Yorn Hashoah servtce 1s a
graphic reminder of the systematic
anmhilat1on of more than 6 mdhon
Jewish men, women and children
It 1s understandable why the word
holocaust 1s used to describe this h1stoncal event The etymological root
of the word m Hebrew IS shoah
which, Eugene Fischer explained m
his homily, means wmd, a destructive
whrrlwmd which consumes completely, or which sucks the hfe out of
all m its path, bnngmg a return to
pnmal chaos It is the whoUy consumed sacnfice
The Yorn Hashoah seI'Vlce allowed
us to face th1S destructive wh1rlwmd
of human creation, and to face the
darkness and evil of the human soul
Facmg evtl generates fear-fear of
our own capacity to destroy, to
abandon and to discard human hfe
The fear was magmfied by the
realization that this destructive capacity has been realized We usually
prefer to assume that such evil 1s beyond us, or outside of us
To remember the Holocaust 1s to
realize that the Naz1s were not lesser
bemgs, nor a remote, pnm1t1ve
species They were people, bvmg but
40 years ago The difference between
them and us-as historical bemgs1s the knowledge which the actuahzatton of our capacity for evil now
can give to us
The wh1rlwmd of anmh1lat1on by
our own human hands has a past re-
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abty If the Jew must ask, · Where
was God to have let such a thmg
happen J" then the Christian must
ask 'What am I that such a capacity
for evil can exist m me?"
Remembenng the Holocaust allows us to move from nightmare as
dream to nightmare as historical reality It 1s not possible to remember
this event without facmg human suffenng and death
The Holocaust reveals to us not
only the reality of evil but the reality
of suffermg and death The degree of
1rrat1onahty that determmed the
choice of victim for such horror
causes any possible d1stmctton
which might give us a feelmg of protection to break down
There is no reason for the Jews to
have been anmh1lated We become
terrified by the frailty of our humanity m the face of our capacity for eVIl
These people were human bemgsour brothers and sisters-who were
starved, brutalized and murdered by
the mllhons
One cannot impersonally remember the vtct1ms They were real
people, who nught still be bvtng
among us To realize our shared humaruty with these victims 1s to part1c1pate m the anguJSh of their suffenng
m a world of hatred and mdlfference
To remember the Holocaust is thus
to face our capacity for evtl and our
terror m the face of it We exist m our
humanity as both persecutor and V1ct1m, the terronst and the terrified It
IS understandable why we may w1Sh
to forget the Holocaust or to view 1t
as something which cannot happen
again
Our desire to deny the reabty of
such death and suffenng as well as
the reality of our capacity for such
evil 1s strong As parts of our bemg
and our history, however, neither of
these two reahues can be denied
To face the evtl and terror w1thm
us requires strength and protection
It is only within the dimly ht
sanctuary that the wh1rlwmd (shoah)
truly can be faced
Shoah stands m opposition to the
Hebrew word ruah which means the
hvmg breath or spmt of God If the
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whirlwmd of our souls and our history 1s to be confronted-as it
must-there may be no other place
than m the presence of ruah for such
a warrmg confrontation
When the sel'Vlce was finished, a
sdence fell over the gathenng We
had been m touch with the "awful"
past We were deeply moved We left
wtth new awareness of the fragihty
of life And we left committed to the
promise
"Never agam1"
Matenals are available to help your
congregation with a Holocaust Remembrance Commemorat1on (see
coupon on page 51)
Ms Edwardsen is a Ph D candidate at Union
Theolog1cal Semmary, New York City and a
staff associate in the National Council of
Churches Office on Chnsuan Jewtsh Relations

Scriptures for Blind
Scriptures for blmd people or
those whose vision is 1mpa1red Jong
have been a special concern of the
American Bible Society
A gift of $1,000 from the American
Bible Society m 1835 helped Dr
Samuel G Howe of Boston develop
his pioneer system of raised Roman
lettermg known as Lme Letter type A
person could read Lme Letter type
through the fingertips Later 1t was
supplanted by Braille
Now the Bible society has issued a
12-page catalog of Scnptures that
hsts 131 items designed for use by
the visually 1mpa1red
The complete 18-volume Braille
Bible comes to $235 80, which 1s

what 1t costs the society to have it
produced \But price never is allowed
to be a barner to a bhnd person who - '
asks for one
There are also sections from the
Scriptures m extra large print for the
partially sighted! at no more than a
mckel apiece Complete Gospels m
both the Good News and Kmg James
versions can be ordered for only one
dollar each
Recorded English Scnptures both
on cassettes and records, and Spanish readings on cassette only, are
also among the items
For 166 years the Amencan Bible
Society has reached out to the people
m all cond1t1ons of hfe all over the
world through its Scnpture m1mstry
The society receives support for its
work from World Sel"Vlce
The new catalog of Scriptures may
be obtamed from Amencan Bible
Society, 1865 Broadway, New York,
NY 12023

Insurance Grants Given
More than $48,000 m grants have
been made to 27 churches m 16
states to help them reduce their nsk
of loss from fire or some other casualty
Made from funds of the Uruted
Methodist Insurance Trust, the
grants are a feature of the church insurance program sponsored by the
General Council on Fmance and Admm1Stratton Many churches voluntarily donate all or a portlon of the
dividends they receive from the program to the trust
The grants ranging from $300 to
$3000 are intended to reduce safety
hazards to persons and property
They will pay for improvements such
as replacing dangerously antiquated
electrical wmng, mstallmg fire
alarms, correctmg structural problems and mstallmg new heating sys-

Ana Gonzaga cared about
children in poverty areas, children
who either had no set curfew
or bedtime or were virtual
prisoners while their parents
worked
In 1930, she donated a
tract of land about 35 miles from
Rio de Jamero, Brazil, on whtch
a children's home was built.
Now youngsters fmd the d1sc1plme,
Christian education, good nutrition and
playtime they often cannot get ~t home They
attend public school half a day and part1c1pate
in a work program for two hours, learning crafts
and rece1v1ng assistance with their homework
Children need a home filled with love, care
and attention Support the Ana Gonzaga
Children's Home
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The Rev K Joan Cole, of the General Council on Fmance and Admm1stration staff, said that pnonty m
awardmg grants 1s given to churches
where hfe threatemng cond1uons
exist and there are no other resources to correct them The 27 rec1p1ents were chosen from among
130 churches which had applied to
the insurance trust for grants
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Local Church Planning Process
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Nichols General Board of D1sc1pleshtp $4

0

Bible People Who Knew God
(Vacaaon Church School, 1983), by
Norma Jean Perkms General Board
of D1sc1plesh1p and Graded Press
Teacher book, S2 50, church and
Tius manual, a complete planning
home leaflets, Sl 10, class packet,
Order
from
Sel"Vlce
Center,
Genguide for a local church, leads the
$5 95, media resource, $14 95
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Tenn 37202
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This resource ts a h1stonc photo
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each
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Holocaust Is Remembered
Holocaust Remembrance Day
(Yom HaShoah) was established 1111
1951 b) the Israeli Knesset m a
resolution which proclaims the
twentv seventh cla\ of N1san
(March April) as ' Holocaus t
and Ghetto Upns1ng Remem·
brance Dav-a dav of perpetual
remembrance for the hou~e of
Israel "
For <..hnst1ans to remember the
Holocaust 1s to proclaim that the
lessons of haston are not fuule e'
pres:mm~ We are called lo remem·
her not onh for the sake of the past,
but also for the sake of the future
Both Christians and Je'l\3 celebrate
God's presence m human history If
the lelll>on:. of this h1ston are
forgotten or made meaningless
this presence of God will al30 be
made meamngle-;s

WCC and LWF Books
Are Available
:ommunlon at altar More than half of Nam1b1a's people
auons

Americans' Prayers
.o of beuet't'rs to support tkm 111
HTU[lgle for JUStlce and peaa in

/(Jfld
•
et'er there u.as a tune when a
? of Clinstia/IS have needed the
1111ee that tMre are brot~fj and
' ui otMr pkzces who are prayirr.g
~em an.d advocating 111. thelf
( that tune u 11ow for tM people
lmlhUJ..

e above words come from a
riure entitled A Call to Prayer
e People of Nam1h1a to tlu Peo
,.( N<>rth American Church~
11~irr.g lo lhe lwheran World
ratio11 Tius eight page booklet
developed to ass1S1 congrega·
" m preparing a service of

pral er and preach mg for the pegple
of i\am1b1a It contains a sermon on
a portion of the second lesson for
the fourth Sundav m Lent 13
\larch 1983 prepared b~ i'lam1b1an
church leader and Lutheran paslor,
the Reverend 7.ephamah Kameeta
There are also suggestions for
hymn~ and pra}ers, an update on
the situation m Nam1b1a, and
suggel>taons for advocacy by North
American Christians on behalf of
th.err Nam1b1an sisters and brothers
Look for this brochure tn your
March A1M packet For additional
copies write Dr Edward l\fav,
Lutheran World \1m1str1es, 360
Park A'enue South, New York.

NY 10010

in

US

Persons seeking publicauons of
the World Council of Churches and
the Lutheran World Federation
should be aware that these two
Geneva based ecumenical orgamza
t1ons ha'e d1stnbut1on offices in
the Umted States and Canada
Pubhcauons of the Lutheran
World Federation are a\ailable in
the USA from Lutheran World
,\ hmstr1es 360 Park •\ \e nue South,
"lew York ;\Y 10010. and m
Canacla from the National Commit
tee for Canada-L\\ F, 365 Har
gta'e Street Room 500. Wmne
peg. \laniloba R3B 21\.3
Pubhcat1ons of the World Coun·
c1l of Churches are available m the
uSA from the \l-C'C Publications
Office, Room 772 475 Rllers1de
Drive N~ York. NY 10115, and m
Canada from the Anghcan Boole
Centre, 600 Jar\.1s Street, Toronto,
Ontario M-tY 2J6
Pnce lists of WCC and LWF
pubhcallons can also be requel!ted
of these offices
Page I

Yom HaShoah w11I be observed
on Apnl 10 1983 The Office of
Chnsllan Je.,..1sh Relations of the
NCCC m cooperation 1111th the
Holocaust Remembrance Founda·
t1on, has de' eloped a program to
assast local churches to recogmze
Yom HaShoan or the Week of the
l>a\s of Remembrance Resources
which are availab"le-mclude sample
services, gu1delmes for mterfa1th
sen ices pra vers, readmgs. and
historical rnformat1on
Also
available 1s techntci!I assistance,
sucb as regional 111orkshops and
trammg seminars on the development of these commemoratl\e
programs
If \OU are mtt'rested m rece1Hng
anv or all of these material,, please
wnte to Off1L~ of Christian Jew1~h
Relation~ 'liational Council of
Churches, 475 R1,ers1de DnveRoom 870 New York, NY 10115

Temporary Dwulers
A!fove Them Up Front
Good Shepherd Church 1n Con·
cord Cahforma has come up with a
novel idea that mav be useful m
!llanv parishes Senior pastor, Ross
F H1dv, reports that a pair of
movable banners, designed to fit on
pew backs, can help transform a
large nave mto space that 1s more
suitable for a small gathering of
worshipers These artistic "wall:."
have a way of urgmg worshipers to
seek the front pews Even 1n an
oversized nave, 111orsh1pers gam a
greater sense of mumacv as these
pew banners help conceal the unused spaces
Pastor H1dv has provided some
sketches and photos to illustrate
thas concept and to make 11 posstble
for other parishes to consider a
s1m1lar pro1ect Ir you would hke a
copv of these sketches wrne to The

Congresauon
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THE HOLOCAUST:

SUFFERING WITHOUT RELIGIOUS VALUE

by Mary Edwardsen

If as Christians we thought that Church and Synagogue no longer affected one another, everything would be lost. And where
this separation between the community and the Jewish nation
has been made complete, it is the Christian community which
has suffered. The whole reality of the revelation of God is
then secretly denied • • • •
When the Christian Church confesses Jesus Christ as Savior and
the Servant of God for us, for all men, also for the mighty
maJority of those who have no direct connection with the People Israel, then it does not confess Him although He was a
Jew • • • ,
No, we must strictly consider that Jesus Christ • • • was of
Jew. We cannot be blind to this fact; it belongs
to the concrete reality of God's work and of his revelation.

Necessity~

The inability of our wor1d to have learned from the Holocaust is
rooted in two principal causes of the Holocaust: the dehwnanization and
indifference of mass culture. However, why the causes, ll!lplications,
and reality of the Holocaust have been held distinct from Christianity is
a more comolex issue which, I believe, takes Christians to the very core
of their relation to Jews and Judaism.
The most difficult, yet pervasive, Christian response to a remembrance of the Holocaust is our apparent resentment. This resentment
often takes the form of understanding a remembrance of the Holocaust to
be a form of emotional self-indulgence or an unnecessary return to old
horror stories. The Holocaust is often perceived by Christians as an
irrational, "freak" event, done by others ·to others. It is viewed as
essentially distinct from us; it has noth.ing to do with Christianity
itself. Consequently, we wish to let the event be forgotten. We are
weary of hearing about it.
The desire to separate oneself from the Holocaust is understandable . One cannot blithely ente!" Auschwitz: it is terrifying. However,
the resentment which Christians have held toward the remembrance of the
Holocaust goes beyond! the desire to protect oneself in the face of
unspeakable horror. Within Christianity there is an apparent resentment
of Jewis~ suff ering. This resentment has ofte~ been viewed as a derivative of g•Jilt. Christian guilt over what was allowed to occur may be a
factor, but it is unconvincing to assume it is the key to understanding
the nature of the resistance which Christians have maintained toward
Holocaust remembrance. More central to an understanding, I believe, is
Christianity's unique relation to Judaism, which has caused the crucial
lessons of the Holocaust--as the most terrifying expres~ion of the dehumanization, indifference, and sickness of modern culture--to be defUsed and muted.
Christianity is rooted in Judaism. Israel's redemptive history-its Exodus--is our Exodus. God chose Israel as his people, and, consequently, Christians--as people who share this redemptive history--were
likewise chosen. The Hebrew Bible is our Old Testament. This shared
religious tradition--this identification with Judaism--is ~et, however,
with an equally powerfUl desire to separate from Judaism. Richard Rubenstein •s Freudian analysis of the "Son's" (Christianity's) need t o identify and to usurp the Father (Judaism) is striking. Christianity's
desire to claim the history and promise of Judais~ in its autonomy from
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J..ida::.s"'I has crea t~d fascinating theological contortions as well as a
t,.ag~c br eeding ground for a'l!:.i- Semiti.sm.
As Christianity became a
jo"'li•ant ~orld religion , ou,. desire for seoaration beca~e a voice which
th-eate"led t~e very "ig~t of Judais~ to an auto'lo~ous existence. I t is
o"le tni"lg for a.., oporessed 'lll.nority to claim its rights, its truth, and
1 ";;s autono"ly wi. t 'l t11e words, "~-le shall overcome", it is an entirely
d ~r rerent ex?ress::.on when these ~ords are sooken by a doC11.nant, powerful
~-o•Jp .

Th::.s ~istorical change of political status was comoensated for by
Cn"::.stian1ty 1 s not::.on of "The Church." Unli'<e Ju:hism, which has nai:1tai:iea its strong historical basis (i . e . , Judaism !:!, the peoole of
Is,.ael), Cliristianity , as "The Church" is and can only be--.Qr de!'initio'l-- ';~e pure, the innocent, the trutn. The notion of "Tne Church" can
wve as a perpetual cal ling for Christians back to its "true" self. it
c-an 5Prve ro prPve"t Christ::.a"lity fro:-rn ::.1P."lt:::.fy:.71g •1ith t~~ status q•J? .
Ho,,ever, it also has blinded Christians to history and their role i n
history, as "The Church" we re fuse to see ourselves as other than righteous and innocent . Thi s essential identification with r.ighteousness is
inextricably lin~ed to our tie to the s..iffering and t he oppressed . Our
desire to be autono~ous from Judaism , ho,,ever , has caused Chr isti.ans to
strip Jewisn suffering, distinct from our snared redemptive history, of
its religious significance . This is, I believe, the central reason why
Zi.o"lis'll is rarely recog"lized as a t~eology of liberation· it speaks of
Jewish oppression disti nct from Chr istianity and, consequently, it cannot be seen by us as a t r uly religious struggle.
The need to "secularize" Jewish sufferi"lg, distinct from Christianity , ste!l!S from ~ristians' need to mainta:.n their religious identificatl.O"l with the opp"essed . The Jews may be the people of God, but we are
the children of God: we are the innocent. Tlle rlolocaust threatens our
innocence. As distinct fro~ Christianity , the Holocaust tears at our
identification witn tne oppressed . Indeed, our very claim of autonomy as
Christians--as n~:1-Je~ish--was tne princioal zriterion which separated
us f:-o::i Auschwitz .
It is hence ooly bi-1 strippi'lg Jewisn suffering,
d istinct from Christianity, of its religious s1gni~icance that our religious "innoce'lce" can be preserved . The price for this protection of
innocence is great : we cannot listen to- the suffering of the Jewish
people.
The tragic 1rony of t,1s situation cannot be ove"looked . cir1st1anity •s esse'ltial identification ,,itn the oppressed is rooted in God's
having chosen I srael in its suffering to be t 1e people of ~od.
to recognize qolocaust Reme~brance Da1 (April 10) is
desi re for innocence for t~e sake of t~e trutn of the
!f we have beco~e a religion wh1c~ can affirM only
t~e religious sign:.~::.canc e of suffering that is cla1Med as Christia., , we
~ill ':la:-Ce oursel·1es blind to the reali t y of our world and tne '!leaning of
our Judaic heritage .
For

C~r1s t1ans

~or us to r isk our
C~r1stian ~essage.

Mar y Edwardsen is a member of Holocaust Remembrance Day ProJect.
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JEWS AND CHRISTIANS IN JOINT WORSHIP

PRINCIPLES AND GUIDELINES

(The content of this article was taken from a larg,e r work of the same
title, published Jointly in 1979 by the Office on Christian Jewish
Relations, NCCC and the Dept of Interrehgious Affairs, Union of
American He:brew Congregations)

PURPOSE
A JOint service is i.ntended for the worship of God and for the
expression and enhancement
of the gathered community's sense of
I
comradeship and unity before God
We come together, despite our
theological and historical differences, to stand be fore God as one body
and to JOl.n hands 1n that which calls for the highest within us We seek
to transcend the divisions of the past to build a better relationship
based on respect, Justice and good will toward one another. Joint
worship is the uniting--for a sacred and over-riding purpose--of those
who are otherwise divided

PRINCIPLES OF PLANNING
Those who plan joint services should proceed boldly, assured that those
who attend them know that Judaism and Christi.anity are distinct
religious faiths, each possessing its own integrity
We dare to come
together as Jews and Christians not because we are of the same religious
faith, but because we share a sacred Scripture, worship the same God,
and live in the same communi.ty
Given these assumptions, a great responsib1l1ty devolves upon those who
plan the service, wno formulate for the disparate , gathered community a
communal word--a word to whi.ch all should be able to respond, "Amen "
Joint worshp i.s, fi.rst of al 1, corporate worship In such worship, we,
the participants, stand together to offer to God and to one another a
pledge of what we believe, what we mean, and what we i.ntend to do. For
this reason, th~planning group should be as broadiy-based as possible,
and should not be restricted to clergy
Plenty of advance time should
be allowed to accommodate more than one planning session, so that
differences of opinion, which are bound to surface, may be talked
through to the satisfaction of all

Two planning principles cannot be overstressed

(l) that all prayers,
readi.ngs, homili.es--every aspect of the service--should use inclusive
l.angauge; and ( 2) that the emphasis should be on that whi.ch points us to
our common heritage i.n God and to our mutual desire for a peaceful and
Just soci.ety

Ultunately, of course, it is the local planniog group that must assess
the current state of the 1nterrel1g1ous relationship in the community
The group must then decide what is appropriate and what is not
It is
conceivable, for instance, that the priciple of "emphasizing that which
unites" might, in certain comm.unities, be consciously and temporarily
set aside for the purpose of learning something about each other

interreligious service might then include some exclusively Jewish and
exclusively Christian elements--to be recited, sung or prayed sepa•
rately by each faith group
(In such a case, education , and not Joint
worship would be the reason for their inclusion ) Such elements would
be appropriate, however , only where sophisticated understanding born of
long and close associ.ation had removed the potential for embarrassment
and had replaced suspicion with strong mutual trust
Whether a
community is ready for such an experi.ence must be determined by the
local planning group The suggestions given here are offered as merely
workable norms which we bell.eve will prove useful 10 a great many
situati.ons

SOME SPECIFIC SUGGESTONS
1 Occasion o1 Service
In addi.tion to worship and a sense of unity,
there mi.ght be an additional focus
thanksgiving, either for the
boll.day or for some commonly-achieved goal, comm.on concerns. peace ,
human rights, civi.l hol1days, etc , cODDDemoration of the tragic the
Holocaust, prisoners of conscience, celebrati.on of values we share as
Jews and Christi.ans
the human family, sanctity of hfe, etc ,
commmunity or national penitence

2

~

ancj. Symbols

It is generally preferable to set the worship

service in the "sacred space" of a syngogue or church
It is assumed
that worshippers are prepared to accept the physical integrity of the
house of worship in which the service takes place
The addition of a
banner or some other device to a c t as a welcome to vistors might be in
order
a menorah or Ten Commandments in a church, alpha and omega or a
fish 1n a syngogue
The planning group should be aware that Jews cannot
be expected to use a cross or cruc1fix 1n a syngogue
This i.s so for a
var1ety of reasons--histor1cq l , theological and personal
Jews should
be prepated, however , to accept these symbols in a Christi.an place of
worhsip as part of Christian architecture and liturgical art
If the
service is held 1n an auditorium Ot" another "neutral" place, a symbol of
~ach faith might be present
3 Welcome Strong effort should be made to make all who enter feel that
they are most welcome Ushers m1ght well include leaders of the several
congregations
A cordt al we lcome to everyone who ent e r s , deliberate
seatt.ng together of people from various faith communities, promotion of
conversation before worship, even 1f that 1s usually not appropriate in
regular services
The interming l ing of people creates a feeling of
unity even before we begin to pray
4 Part.1c1p~t~on All congregations in the community should be invited
to participate and should be i.ncluded in some way 1n the service. That
the communit y may be faithfully represented, there should be a proper
balance of clergy and laity in vui.ble leadersh1p roles
Opportunities
for s1ng1ng, responses , and other acts of worship should be provided for
all assemble d

5 Music
Music should be planned for m~ximum participation
Hymns
should be sung by the congregation Many Christian and Jewish hymns are
suitable for this purpose
The adapt at ion of tr1n1tarian or christological hymns, however, should generally be avoided, since such
"camouflaging" of the text is potentially offensive to Jew and
Christian alike
Choose instead hymns whose texts deal with such
uni.versal themes as peace , the human fami.ly, and, of course, the speci.al
occasion for the service
If special choral musi.c i.s to be i.ncluded in the service, Joint choirs
are a most fitti.ng vehi.cle
Here, as with hymns, the text is a more
1.IDportant consideration than the source of the music the service might
be further enriched by music sung by a Jewish cantor or choir in Hebrew
and/or an Orthodox Church cantor or choir 1n Greek
In such cases,
trans lat1ons of the texts should appear i.n the program
All texts
should, i.n any case, be inclusive of everyone present
Instr~ental
music i.s aiways appropriate
6 Prayers
Prayers should be addressed to God alone, and should not be
i.n the name of Jesus or of the Trinity
Forms of address such as God,

Creator, Source of Our Being are appropriate

Again, the language of

prayer sho,uld include all present-Christi.an and Jew. Fi.tting prayers
of praise, petition, and penitence might be written for the occasion, or
might be extracted from our vari.ous prayer books. Use of the Lord's
Prayer, however, is inadvisable--not because of the text itself, but
because of its strong historical identifi.cation with the Church alone
Corporate or responsive prayer can be an especially appropriate way to
begin the service
Such prayers should affirm the uni.queness,
integrity, and validity of each of our faith commun~ties, and should
express clearly the fact that we come together before God not because we
are or should be one body, but because the oneness of the God we worship
at once i.ncludes and transcends even our honest di.fferences
7 Readings
Use of Jewish ~nd Christian Scripture is fully in accord
with the intent of the service
The aun should be to select the
universal
The principle to be obse rved i.s to emphasize that which
unites, and not to point up that which divides
The non-polemical use
of Jesus 's name and te.achings in readings from Christian Scripture or in
hom.111.es is perfectly in accord with this principle
Readings from
world literature, too, m~ght well be in order
It should be borne in
mind, however, that this is to be an experience of worship and that such
materi.als should not, therefore, be overly prominent

Rev Robert E Thomas
1601 South Melrose
Casper, Wy 82601
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December 14, 1982

Mrs. Mary Edwardsen
Office on Chr1stian-J~w1sh Relations
475 Riverside Drive
New York, New York 10115
Dear Mrs. Edwardsen
The Wyoming Church Coalition would like to participate in
the Yorn Hashoah on April 10, 1983.
We would apprec1ate several copies of the suggested worship service as well as the other reference materials and
technical assistance.
Please send the materials as soon as possible to g1ve us
all available lead time
Sincerely,

;?,;33:-6
Rev. Robert
Thomas
E

Executive Secretary
RET bp
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BUFFALO AREA METROPOLITAN MINISTRIES, INC

I 100 Wadsworth I Buffalo, New York 142011716-883-7717

0111.....

Jaquary 3 , 1983

THE REV WILL.IAM D SCOTT
et.a.rman of th• Beard
THE REV MSG'1 RICHARD A GRAEBER

Preslde<ll

Ms. Mary Ed.wardsen

MRS MARION BECK
V1c.-Pri'es1dent
THE REV JOA.CHIU K WILCK

Secr-.ary Trea.t.ur•

Holocaust Remembrance ProJect
National Council of the Churches of Christ, USA
475 Rl.versi.d e Drive
New York, New York 10115

CllrlollM
AMERICAN BAPTIST CHURCMES
o1 lhe N11g.a1a .;:rOfttl•

Dear Ms. Edwardsen

THE BL.A.Cl< CHURCHES
BUFFALO AREA COUNCIL OF CHUFICHES
THE CHRl§TIAN CHURCH

Congratulations on the grant from the Holocaust Remembrance
Foundation.

OISC1pleJ UmOI\ or Wetttrl'll Ne-M YOtlil

THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH
ol westeni Ne• Yo,.

01~s•

HELLENIC ORTHODOX CHURCH
OF THE A'INUCIATION
LUTHERAN CHURCJ1 IN A ..ERICA
N119tl1'a Front• 011tncr
LUTHEAA'I Cl1URCH

111 ISSOURI SYNOD

Eastern Ols1r1ct
ROMA,. CATHOLIC CHURCH

OLOCese or 8uf't'al0
THE SALVATION ARMY

Buffalo Ar. .
U'llTED CHURCH OF Cl1RIST
West•n New York A1190C.tahon
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
euna11> 01s1r1ct
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

-

u ,SA.
Prn~...,.

o1

Yes, as David Sl.mpson may have told you ., BAMM J..s i.nterested in
working with your proJect. Specifically, this is in the area
of involvement assi~ned by the BAMM Board of Directors to our
Commission on Inter-religious Dialogue. Dave met with this
group in December, 1982 .

Furthermore, it is my understanding that we have invited you
to come to Buffalo for the purpose of providin~ technical
assistance . Therefore, we would like for you to confirm your
availability. And I look forward to meeting you when you are here.
Yorn Ha Shoah, April 10, 1983, will benefi~, I'm sure, from the
work you will do and the leadership you'll provide. Please
let us know how we can assist you in this proJect. All best wishes
for you.

west.,.,.,_ vor-

Sincerely yours,
JEWISH FEDERATIO'I
of Greater Burf110
BU~ALO

6!/lL~,~

AREA BOARD OF RABBIS

The Rev. Charles R. White
Executive Director

AMERICAN MUSLIM MISSION
Mas11d Mun&mmed eunalo

CRW/ek

THE ISL.A.MIC SOCIETY

or N1ilgat• Frormer

THE REV CHA.ALES" WHITE

Eaec:utiwe 01rec1or
ELIZABETH KA.511

hecutr-e Secretairy

---

BONNIE JEHLE

AN ASSOCIATION OF RELIGIOUS COMMUNITIES SERVING WESTERN NEW YORK

CHURCHES UNITED OF SCOTT COUNTY IOWA
& ROCK ISLAND COUNTY I LllNOIS
639 38th STREET
ROCK ISLAND fLLINOfS 61201
309 786 6494

Thomas N Kalshoven
Exet.Ul•ve Director

Sheila D fnts

January 10, 1983

P 104fJm Coor dinator 1n
M inist ry and Jtnt1ce

Mary Edw~rdsen
Holocaust Remembrance Project
Office on Christian-Jewish Relations
NCCC
475 R.iverside Dr.
New York, N.Y. 10115
Dear

Ms. Edwardsen:

Thank you for your letter of December 2, outline the services
available from your office. We would like to take you up on
some of them.
Specifically, we would appreciate your sending the written materials
referred to in your letter, including background papers, and
sa~ple services, etc.
We ar,e ~n the process of planning oui: annual observance of this
yeaa's Yom HaShoah, and would appreciate receiving these materials
by January 24, to be use.d at our next planning meeting.
Very

t

l y yours,

,~ ~ f~---Kalshoven

j

nlst ert

~
~

together

404 Gregory Lane
Pleasant: Hill CA 94523
C41 5) 689 4363

.t/eo/1/10 C'oJta <!!otm{!J
Dorothy Sargent E><ecut:1ve Director

January

24, 1983

Maxy Fdwardsen

- Holocaust Remanbrance ProJect
National Council of the Churches
of Christ

475 Ig.verside Drive
New York, New York 10115
Dear Ms Edward.sen:
The Cotmcil of Churches of Contra Costa County would a:ppreciate
samples of articles, services, and gw.delJ..nes for ecuneru.cal/
lll~a.J.th dl.alogues, or study papers you may have to help our
local churches, synagogues and civie groups observe Yan HaShoah

on April 10.
OUr SOcial EiducatJ.on and Act..l.on Ccmruttee will sponsor study groups

and encourage local ol>servances if the material receJ.ved is hel.Er
ful and if it can be duplicated.
Thank you for your assistance.

. ·-

' "~

Smcerely,

X)~~s,...,~
Dorothy Sargent,
Executive Director
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INTER-FAITH MINISTRIES -

WICHITA • • •

(WICHITA COUNCIL OF CHURCHES)
216 EAST SECOND

•

WICHITA, KANSAS 67202

•

(316) 264-9303

February 7, 1983

Ms. Mary Edwardsen
Holocaust Remembrance ProJect
National Council of Churches
475 Riverside Drive
New York, NY 10115
Dear Ms. Edwardsen·
Please send us information about Holocaust Remembrance Day. We would
especially like to have copies of sample services, civic cotmnemorations,
guidelines for dialogs, etc.
We are hoping to work with the National Conference of Christians and
Jews in a city-wide remembrance on April 10.
Thank you for your help.

snc~re1y,

ct:'/~:~- '
Executive Director

JMB/eay

"promotes iust1ce for all. relieves misery and reconciles the estranged "
Isaiah 61 1-4
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RABBI JERALD BOBROW

February 9, 1983

Mary Edwardsen
475 Riverside Dr.
New York, NY 10115
Dear Mary:
Our community is planning an inter-faith program for
Yom HaShoah and we will be meeting with clergy of our
community at a special institute on the Holocaust to plan

the observance.
We would appreciate~if you could send us 30 packets
of Holocaust materials for distribution to the clergy at
our March Institute . Thank you for your cooperation in
this regard .

Sincerely,

JB :jms

•
DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE
HEADQUARTERS 3630 COMBAT SUPPORT GROUP (TAC)
SHAW AIR FORCE BASE SOUTH1CAROLINA 29152

11 March 1983

Off ice of Christian Jewish Relations
National Council of Churches
475 Riverside Drive, Room 870
New York NY 10115
Dear Friends
Please send me any available aids to worship and historical
information for Yorn HaShoah, Holocaust Remembrance Day 1983.
Our chapel plans to observe the day in Catholic Masses and
Protestant Services, with each group giving its offering
toward the erection of a Holocaust Memorial in downtown
Sumter, South Carolina, an endeavor being undertaken by a
wide spectrum of the local religious and civic community.
Looking forward to hearing from you and with prayers for your
continual ministry, I am
, S'1:n.Jrely yours

_L_ '

~~~'1aJor, USAF

~/~~~estant Ch;;ia~·
·

Office of the Installation Staff Chaplain
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#10 White F.nvelopes
Stencils
Mimeo Ink

$4. 70/500
$4.75- $5. 22/qu1re
$3.95- $7.30/tube

A complete price list will be sent to
anyone interested. The Co-op is open
for new members. part1c:ularly for the
1982-83 heating season. The one-time ,r'
membership fee l.S $100.
Membership /
fees are invested in inventory. All
sales are c:ash and carry. The c:o-op
is located at Church of the Savior,
Lutheran, 522 N. Grier Street, and is
presently open on Wednesday mornings.

i - For further information please contact
the Church Supply Co-op, 326-7082, and
ask for the Rev. Ronald F. Mease.II
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HOLOCAUST DIALOGUE -- APRIL 27-TH

,- Y
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Protestant and Catholic: clergy are
cordially invited to share in a JewishChr1stian Dialogue an April 27th, the
Jewi.sh "Day of Remembrance of- the Holocaust". Th~ dialogue will take place
between Rabbis David L. Schwartz and
Norman E. Singer and Msgr. ~ugene J.
Clark and Dr. Alton M. Motter in Temple
Beth Ha Sholom at 425 Center St., Williamsport from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. The
theme w1ll be "The Challenge of the

NATIPNAL VOLU~TEER WEEK ~
April 18th-24th i s National Volunteer
Week . The Interagency Council is planning a number of activities to honor
all volunteers of Lycoming County.
Church volunteers, we want your picture!

,_

Holocaust. Interested pastors should
call the United Churches. 322-1110.
~

J

/

WILLIAM SLOAN COFFIN TO SPEAK
William Sloan Coffin, pastor of Riverside Church, New York, will speak twice
on Thursday, March 25th at Penn State on
"Reversing the Nuclear Arms Race". He
will speak at 4 p . m. at the Mus1c Theatre
~nd at 8 p.m. 111 the Schwab Building.
Both sessions are open to the public.
There will be no adm1ss1on charge.

~n

action. Please do not send more than
five pictures and please specify if you
want the pictu~s returned to you.
P1ctures can be mailed to:

Mary Beatty
1202 Clayton Avenue
Williamsport, Pa. 17701
Telephone: 323-9891
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First United Methodist Church
41 EAST BLACKWELL STREET• DOVER, N J 07801-3975 • 201/366-1804
Pastor The Reverend Norman E Smith, D Mm • 201 / 366-2123

February 11, 1983

The Off.i ce of Christian Jewish Relations
of the National Council of Churches
475 Riverside Drive
New York, New York 10115
Gentlemen:
I am interested in obtaining a copy of nhe
materials you have available for the celebration of
Yom HaShoah, the Week of the Days of Remembrance. They
may be sent to me at the church address listed above.
I am chairperson for the Northern New Jersey Annual
Conference Commission on Christian Unity and Interreligious
Concerns.
Yours in Christ,

'lorman
Pastor
NES.k

E•

Sml. th

1

tEJark

~trret

fUaptist <trqurrq

FAANKLIN AND PARK STREETS
FRAMINGHAM MASSACHUSETTS 01701
(617) 879·1091

REV JAMES T HEGLEY
879 4119

March 14, 1983

National Council of Churches
Office of Christian Jewish Relations
475 Riverside Drive, Room 870
New York, New York

10115

Dear Friends,
Last Thursday I made a presentation in our area clergy meeting
encouraging everyone to remem0er HOLOCAUST SUNDAY in their
worship services and/or education programs on April 10.
It seems that I am the only clergy in our town who has done
such in the past.
I

For that reason I was able to explain why

thought i t was important and I was able to share what

resources I

have acquired over the last two years.

The bulk

of those resources have come from the National Conference of
Christians and Jews (43 West 57th St., NY).

At our meeting

the Rev. Mason Wilson of St. Andrews Episcopal Church shared
a pa c ket of materials he had JUst received from you folks,
and I

would like to request that you send me that same collection

of resources.

If there is any charge for such please bill me .

Thank you for your cooperation in helping me attempt to
creatively confront the Christian community with the rnesaage,

NEVER AGAIN.

Appreciatively,

Rev. James T. Hegley

I
4t 1 S

BURROWES ST

STATE COLLEGE, PA 16801

Affiliated with the American Baptist Churches 1n the U S A and the Church of the Srethr·e n

ROBERT G WITHERS

IRENE V GRINDALL

MINISTER AND UNIVERSITY PASTOR
506 WEST FOSTER AVENUE
237 7920 OR 237 2708

DIRECTOR OF CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
1218 HOUSERVILLE RO

238-3646 0 R 237 2708

Malt.ch 17, 1983
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March 29, 1983
Office of Christian Jewish Relations
National Council of Churches
475 Riverside Drive Room 870
NY, NY 10115
Dear friends,
We would like to receive the materials
you have availabe to help congregations
observe Yorn HaShoah on April 10, 1983.
Th~ type of materials we are interested
in are the ones listed in the March/April
edition of "The Congregation": sample
services, guidelines fo.r interf'ai th services,
prayers, readings, and historical information.
Thank you very much.
Sincerely,

Dan Erlander

DE/Y.¥..

.

(

St Johns Lutheran Church
370 McKENZIE STREET, WINNIPEG, MANITOBA

R2W 5B2

-

TELEPHONE 586-2207

P.stor
JOHANN F KUNKEL, BA M 01•
TELEPHONE 589-8979

April 7, 1983

Office of Christian Jewish Relations,
National Council of Churches
475 Riverside Drive
Room 870
New York, N.Y.
10115
Dear Sir/Madam:

AE part of our celebrations for the 500th anniversary
ot Martin Luther, the Wi.nru.peg Task Force is exploring
the possibilities of some form of Lutheran-Jewish
dialogue.

We would be very interested in having any

materials you have available on the Holocaust Remembrance

Day, and also such other information that would be
helpful for mutual discussions and learning.
Very Sincerely,

J.F. Kt.mkel, Co-ordinator,
Luther-500 Task Force

JFK/am

...

J

mqe ~iteh a!IJurrq of 1fins J\lmnns

/
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2525 C.nyon Road - P 0 Box
1286
LOS ALAMOS NEW MEXICO 87544
Telephone 662-2971 - 662-2221
s.tvlng tlle
Am9f'~n

Baptist Churcties U S A
Presoy1enan Cllurell on th• U S
Unoled Church ol Cllrl•I
United Presbytenan Cllurcll In the U SA
Cllrl91oan Cllurdl (Olaclpl• of Cllrlll)
Moravian Cllurcll 1n America
Reformed Church 1n Amenca

April 18, 1983

~s. ¥ary Edwardsen
Office of Christian Jewish Relations
~ational Council of Churches
475 Riverside Drive
N. Y., N.Y
10115

Dear l1aryThank you for sending me the materials on the Holocaust
They were extremely helpful.
We did observe Holocaust Rememberance Day on April 10th.
I used as my topic, "The Holocaust and the Forgiveness of
Enemies," referring not only to the Jewish Holocaust but
the geneside of the Armenian people in Turkey as well as some
from biblical times and working that into the problem that
exists for all people in terms of forgiving those who have
damaged us deeply.
Thank you again for your help.

Ge9rge S. Easley
GSE/at

I

GEORGE S EASLEY
Putor
DAVID 8 HAMMAR

Anoc:oate PQtor

., •

m

•

St.. Mar4·s b4-the-Sea Episcopal Church
146 Twtlfth. St.. Po.cLtic G1ov1t. Co.!Lfot...LD.. 93950
T~h.o...e Area. 408. 373 - 4441

April 18th, 1983
Ms. Mary Edwardsen,
Office on Christian-Jewish Relations,
475, Riverside Drive,
New York, N.Y.10115
Dear Ms.

~dwardsen,

Thank you for the materials on Jewish-Christian
relations and Yom HaShoah.
to our congregation

These have been made available

see the announcement on the insert

in last Sunday's service bulletin.

{The Rector spoke

about remembering the Holocaust at the point in the service
for announcements. )

The materials referred to on my

shelves are primarily the works of Elie Wiesel, with whom

I studied for 2 years while in Boston.
We did not do much this year

regardin~

Yom HaShoah,

I know, but wanted to let you know what we did.

Please let me know of any further resources and
materials.

Thank you aii;ai n.
Peace,

~~
Martin Yabroff
~
Assistant to the Rector

MY/DJ

,
,·
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM
To

David Simpson

From

Claire Randall

e

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF THE CHURCHES OF CHRIST

IN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Date

April 19, 1983

~

SubJtct

I have received two it~Pl$ from George Sheridan, Secretary of the COlll!lll.ttee
oq Christian-Jewish Relations. Yoy will need to do soIDething in regards to
one of them and perhaps to both of them.
The first one I want to refer to is the one in which you resolve to request
that the Council go on record about Israe1 and the United Nations. I think
you know that the only way to get the Council to pass a resolution is to go
through the resolution process. A letter such as this is not the way to get
a resolution handled. Therefore, I am not sure whether you expect to go
through the resolution process or think you have already gone throqgh it.
Either way, you will have to do something different and more than you have
done at this point. It is quite late to put another resolution on the Governing Board agenda and, therefore, I am hesitant to encourage further activity,
Pe~haps this can wait until the next Governing Board meeting or an Executive
CoIIIIlll.ttee meeting, if something is apt to be coilll.ng up in the United Nations
before the next Board meeting. I am not aware of what's going on right now
that makes this come forward.
The other question I raise is that I had heard from Gene Stockwell that you
all were working on something together . Is that not correct' If it is correct,
where does he fit into this and can you all get together and make this a more
effective resolut1on1 I- have no great z~al for throwing this hot issue into
the arena of the Governing Board at this May meeting when we already have so
many hot issues - as our attacksand the Metropolitan Church. The agepda is
also completely full and I do not know where I would put this anyway. But,
if before the mailing goes ou~ you happen to get it in proper resolution form,
I will have to accept it and move it forward to the Governing Board and somehow find a place in th~ agenda for it. However, I do encourage you that if it
can wait, that it be done later rather than now since there is very little time
to get it in shape. This office does not take the responsibility for writing
or preparing such resolutions. That responsibility lies with the initiating
body.
I am not at all sure what it is that I am supposed to do about
of your COIIIIlll.ttee regarding the meeting in Paris. Dick Butler
to me about it, but I h~ve heard nothing more about any formal
have to have considerably more information before I could have
on that situation.

the other action
spoke briefly
plans. I would
some influence

It is obvious I will need that information very soon, if the meeting is to be
anytime soon. But I do not know what date it is set for, since the action did
not indicate that. I presume that you had discussions with Dick Butler who I

- 2 MEMO: David Simpson
April 19, 1983

also presume would be responsible for some decision being made about this.
On the other hand, it may be that Dwain Epps is involved. If so, then
some further discussion would have to be had with him. Until I get further
information on this, I will not be able to know precisely how I can help
effect the situation. I will be gone for the next two weeks and, therefore,
I trust that this can be handled after I get back.

CC.

Joan Campbell

NATJONAL COUNClL OF THE
CHURCHES OF CHRIST1NTHEUSA
OFFICE ON CHRISTIAN-JEWISH RELATIONS
475 ~1vers1de Drive, New York, NY 10115
(212) 870-2156
James Armstrong President

David E S impson
Director
Landrum S hields
Chairman

Claire Randall General Sec retary

April 21, 1983
To:
From:
Re:

Claire Randall
David Simpson
Correspondence from the NCC
Jewish Relations

Commit~ee

on Christian

In response to your memo of April 19, 1983 I would like to
give you the following updated information on the actions taken
by.- the Committee at its meeting on March 22, 1983 and the letters
to you from George Sheridan, Secre tary of the Committee .
1)

The Committee adopted a reslution of ,its own to be
communicq ted to you on the issue of Israel and the
United Nati ons. This action came as a result of the
discussion about the upcoming UN Conference on the
Question of Pal estine. Subseq uently, we found out that
the NCC Governing Boa~d had adopted a similar Policy
Statement on the United Nations in May, 1977. Gene
Stockwell was ~nterested in cooperation on such a
resolution as a result of his participation in a meeting
with the American Jewish Committee in November, 1982 .
Our Committee is not proposing a resolution to go before
the NCC Governing Board in May, 1983. We will continue
to monitor t h e actions of the united Nations with respect
to Israel and wi.J,.l propose appropriat·e actions in the
future in coop eration with ~he other units of the National
Council of Chu rches who might be involved. We are aware
of the resolution process and will keep you informed.

2)

The action of the Committee regarding the UN Conference
on the Question of PalestiQe in Paris ~n August, 1983
is something about which we have a clear position and
proposal for NCC response. As indicated in the letter
from George Sheridan, the Committee believes that NCC
participation in the Conference would be counterproductive
to Christian Jewish relations 1n the United States at this
time. Perhaps we should meet with you and representatives
from the Middle East Committee whe n you r e turn.

Thank you for your quick response to these communications and
I will be happy to discuss them with you at your convenience.
cc:

Joan Campbell
George Sheridan
A U NIT O F THE COMMISSION O N REG IO NAL AND LOCAL ECUMENISM
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COUNCIL OF THE
CHURCHES OF CHRIST1NTHEUSA
OFFICE ON CHRISTIAN-JEWISH RELATIONS
475 R1vers1de Drive, New York, NY 10115
(212) 870-2156
James A rm strong President

David E Simpson
Direc to r
Landr um Shields
Chairman

Claire Randall General Secretary

May 5, 1983
To:
From:
Re:

Members of the CORLE Commission
David Simpson, Director
Status of the Office on Christian Jewish Relations

It is a ' great pleasure to bring before the members of our
Commission an update on work in Christian Jewish Relations which
shows some tangible degree of success and results from your efforts.
Enclosed is a Report which I shared with the members of the NCC
Committee on Christian Jewish Relations when we met in Rye, New York
on March 22-23, 1983. It summarizes the goals and programs of our
Off ice since I Joined the staff two years ago and points to our vision
of the future. In this brief report to the Commission I would JUSt
like to lift up a few of the mbst important highlights for your
consideration and response.
1) Our Committee has expanded considerably and we are now
beginning to enJOY the fruits of working relationships with agencies
in the Jewish c~ommunity and with the Middle East Committee, the Christian
Muslim Task For·ce and the Commission on Faith and Order of the NCC.
The Middle East Committee and our Committee are planning a JOint
session in the near future and our office will be responsible for
a presentation on the Christi an Jewsih implicati,o ns of a rnaJOr Faith
and Order Study of the Nicene creed at their meeting in Ocotober, 1983 .
2) The program in Holoc aust education has become a maJor activity
of our Office, and we have Just completed a second proJeCt with the
U. S. Holocaust Memorial Council, for which we received a grant of
$24,000. We have proposed an expanded program with the Holocaust
Council, which will include ongoing work with denominations and local
councils of churches on Yorn Hashoah services and recognition of the
week of the Days of Remembrance, a unit on Holocaust education in our
proposed teache:r training program for religious ,e ducators and a section
on the Holocaus,t in our church and synagogue dialogue program. A
request for fun ding has been submitted in the amount of $75,000 for
each of the next two years. If adequate funding is secured by J une,
1983 the Office on Christian Jewish Relations will expand its staff
as required to carry out this important program.
3) Our Off ice sponsored a Pre-Workshop Seminar at the recent
National Workshop on Christian Jewis h Relations in Boston, April
24-28, 1983, which was considered very successful. It is expected
that I will share in the leadership of the next Workshop in October, 1984.
A UNIT OF THE COMMISSION ON REGION AL AN D LOCAL ECUMENISM
10 .:in B (';:imnhi:::>ll Ac;c;1c;t;:int GPnPrnl C)Pr-rPt::irv
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4) Although the media seems to imply that our relationc with
the Jewish community at the national level is strained and tense,
we JUSt completed meetings on May 5, 1983 with leaders of the five
Jewish agencies with whom we affiliate and with the leadership of
the Synagogue Council of America, both led by Bishop Armstrong,
President of the NCC. Claire Randall concluded that we are "light
years ahead" in our relations with Jewish leadership from where we
were Just a few years ago. These Joint meetings will continue to
be convened on a regular basis by our Office.
5)
Everyone concludes a meeting about Christian Jewi.sh Relations
by suggesting the need to do something concrete at the loc:al level.
We are pleased to be located in CORLE so that we can help make that
happen. The United Methodist Churches and the Reformed Synagogues
through the Union of American Hebrew Congregations have also agreed
to sponsor with us a local dialogue program which will begin taking
place in 25 communities across the United States this Fall. We will
be conducting five regional training sessions for leaders from local
churches and synagogues who will carry out the dialogues locally.
Councils of Churches and Interfaith agencies will be invited to share
in this proJect.

6) The Interfaith agency in Buffalo, New York, Buffalo Area
Metropolitan Ministries, is currently developing with our Office a
model program in Christian Jewish Relations, which will implement
all of the local programs suggested by our Conunittee. We have Just
been invited to meet with ecumenical leadership in Harrisburg, Pa.
to assist in the development of a similar program for that conununity.
It is our goal to assist as many local conununities as possible in the
development of their own creative programs in Christian Jewish Relations.

7) The Off ice will present the workshop on Christian Jewish
Relations at the local level at the NAES/Bellingham meeting this
Summer in COn]unction with the WCC meeting. We will be inviting leaders
from local councils to share with us in this presentation.
8)
We will soon begin a series of consultations with the top
leadership of each of the ma)or denominations affiliated with the NCC
to assist in their determination of priorities for work in the field
of Christian Jewish Relations, and as a result of these meetings and
their support, the ' future direction of the NCC Office on Christian
Jewish Relations will at least in part be shaped.

By way of conclusion, I continue to be extremely grateful to
Joan Campbell for her personal support and direction with this sometimes
difficult task at an unusually challenging time in my life. The
encouragement of all the members of the staff, of the Committee and
members of the Conunission are great sources of spiritual energy
for this ministry. It is deeply appreciated.

NATIONAL COUNC~l OF THE
CHURCHES OF CHRIST1NTHEUSA

•

OFFICE ON CHRISTIAN-JEWISH RELATIONS
475 R1vers1de Drive, New York, NY 10115 (212) 870-2156
James Armstrong President

David E Simpson
Director
Landrum Shields
Chairman

Claire Randall General Secretary

June 14, 1983
To:
From:
Re:

Members of the Standing Conun1ttee
David Simpson
June 23rd meeting, mailings, reports, etc.

At our meeting on April 14, 1983 the Standing Committee
agreed to meet again on Tn"Qrsday, June 23, 1983 from 11:00 AM
to 3:00 PM. We have confirmed the location for the Ohio Baptist
Conference Room on the eighth floor of the Interchurch Center.
Enclosed ~s a copy of the minutes of the April 14th meeting.
Please let our Off ice know if you will be able to attend the
meeting.

Enclosed is a copy of the Report on the 1983 Holocaust
Remembrance ProJect prepared for the U.S. Holocaust Memorial
Council. Mary Edwardsen and I will be meeting with the staff
of the Council on June 17th and with the Council on June 29th
to determine future funding. Should this entire report be sent
to the full membership of our Conunittee?
Bishop John Burt will be sending a report to our off ice
on the May 15-19, 1983 meeting of the Middle East Council of
Churches in Geneva, which can be sent to the Conunittee. The
Bishop Armstrong trip to the Middle East has been cancelled, at
least for now .
The Middle East COilW\ittee met on May 31-June 1, 1983 and
I will prepare a full report for the Committee when the minutes
are avaiiable . Enclosed is a draft of a paper that is being
developed by the Middle East Office for circulation among the
churches. Perhaps someone from our Office or Conunittee can
participate in the final editing of the document? The Middle
East Committee received with interest the suggestion from ou~
Standing Committee that we convene a meeting of the constituent
members of our two Committees.
Please let Warren Jacobs (870-3800) or myself know if you
have anything to add to the agenda for the June 23rd meeting .
Is Wainright House an acceptable location for our meeting in
October? If so, I will make the reservations now. Thanks again
for your heip and advice.

A UNIT OF THE CO MMISSION ON REGIO NAL ANO LOCAL ECUMENISM
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NATIONAL COUNCIL OF THE
CHURCHES OF CHRIST1NTHEUSA

I

OFFICE ON CHRISTIAN-JEWISH RELATIONS
475 R1vers1de Drive, New York, NY 10115
(212) 870-2156
James Armstrong President

Claire Randall General Secretary

David E Simpson
Director

June 7, 1983

Landrum Shields
Chairman

Rabbi Seymour Siegel, Executive Director
U.S. Holocaust Memorial council
425 Thirteenth Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C.
20004
Dear Rabbi Siegel:
We are pleased to forward to your off ice the
enclosed Final Report on the 1983 Holocaust
Remembrance ProJect which was sponsored by the
Off ice on Christian Jew~sh Relations of the National

Council of Churches in cooperation with the United
States Holocaust Memorial Council. The report
indicates a successful outcome in response to our
collective efforts and a renewed commitment to an
expanded scope of Holocaust commemoration activities
in the future.
Attached to this report are sample copies of
correspondence related to the proJect, publications
which resulted in denominational and ecumenical
magazines and newsletters and literature which was
developed by our Office for the pro)ect.
r

A proposal is forthcoming from the National

Council of Churches recommending a two year program
with the U.S. Holocaust Memorial Council for the future.
We look forward to meeting with you and members of
your staff to discuss our future plans.
This program would not have been possible without
the excellent cooperation of members of your staff.
Please convey our sincere appreciation to all concerned.

ReO~:J~The Rev. David E. Simpson
Director
cc:

Bishop A. James Armstrong
The ~ev. Joan B. Campbell
Dr. Claire Randall

A UNIT OF THE COMMISSION ON REGIONAL AND LOCAL ECUMENISM
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NATIONAL COUNCIL OF THE CHURCHES OF CHRIST IN THE U.S.A.
OFFICE ON CHRISTIAN JEWISH RELATIONS

1983 HOLOCAUST REt-1.EMBRANCE PROJECT

FINAL REPORT
June 6, 1983

Presented to:
UNITED STATES HOLOCAUST MEMORIAL COUNCIL
By :
David Simpson, Director
Mary Edwardsen, Program Coordinator

INTRODUCTION
Outside forces often have a way of causing something
significant to happen within institutions that changes the
direction of the agency and its response to the human condition. Marion Craig and Monroe Freedman, representing the
United States Holocaust Remembrance Foundation, had such an
influence on the NCC Office on Christian Jewish Relations in
the beginning of 1982
Their proposal that the National
Council of Churches develop a program to increase the participation of the religious community in the recognition of
the week of Days of Remembrance of the Holocaust was met with
enthusiasm by our Committee and a short term prOJeCt was immediately initiated.
This activity has since become the maJor program focus
of the NCC Office on Christian Jewish Relations and it has
been the creative influence giving new direction to the ways
in which the churches in the United States educate themselves
about their relationship to Judaism and en&age in an increasin&lY positive dialogue with the Jewish community
A proJect
that began as a modest effort to encourage churches and ecumenical agencies to conduct Holocaust Commemoration services
in local communities has now emerged into an ongoing educational program touching all aspects of the life of the reli6ious community with every intention of becoming a permanent
element of the internal educational proeram of the churches.
The short term proJect in the early part of 1982 established a foundation and a rationale for a oore intensive program
It also provided the motivation for some denominational and ecumenical leaders to request participation in future
activities and to develop the resources to carry out such a
program. The 1983 proJect allowed the National Council of
Churches to cooperate with its maJOr member denominations in
extensive educational activities which significantly raised
the level of awareness of the American religious community to
the broader need for holocaust education in the churches and
surport for the educational goals of the U.S. Holocaust Memorial Council.

OVERVIEW OF 1983 PROGRA11 ACTIVITIES
The goals of the 1933 program have been an expansion
of the original proJect obJective to increase recognition of
the Holocaust and to do so through the denominations and the
councils of churches throughout the United States. Specifically they are
1)

To promote the recognition of the week of the
Days of Remembrance in local churches through
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the distribution of Holocaust education tlaterials
from the denominations,
2)

To encouraee community wide Holocaust coomemoration activities in cooperation with councils of
churches and interfaith agencies,

3)

To instill the desire and the commitment within
the denominations and the ecutlenical agencies to
create an ongoing program of Holocaust education
in the religious community of the United States.

The expanded timetable of the 1983 program made it
possible to reach a substantially increased number of churches
with materials to be used for Holocaust education and cotm:leoration. One denomination was able to provide every local
pastor (6,000) with materials prepared by the NCC Office on
Christian Jewish Relations. It also became apparent, however, that a multi-year schedule will be necessary if w~ are
to work with religious education departments of the denominations to develop Holocaust education materials within their
own cnurch school resources. We LlUSt also apply the same
lonb term schedule if we are to publish articles about the
Holocaust and the need for l~olocaust education and cor:Elemoration in each of the LlaJor denominational magazines. Some
of these periodicals have outlined their publications for at
least one year in advance
The 1983 proposal submitted to the U.S. holocaust Reoembrance Foundation in August, 1982 and at a meeting on September b, 19b2, was enthusiastically endorse.:i by the nee
Conm11ttee on Christian Jewish Realtions at its meeting on
September 9, 1982. Imruediately following this approval, a
search was conducted for staffing for the project and on Sept•
ember 23, 1982 Mary Edwardsen was selected as Program Coordinator
Meetings with denoninational leaders and cooperating
agencies to confirm participation on the 1953 project were
scheduled and held throughout September and October, 1982.
An Advisory Committee consisting of representatives from the
U.S. Catholic Conference, the National Conference of Christians and Jew&1 denoninations and councils of churches was organized and meetings to establish pro5ram direction were held.
The following preparatory activities were conducted to formally announce the 1983 program
September 13-14
Nee ting in \Jashington, D C. of
Christian leaders of the National Conference on
Soviet Jewery
September 19-20
Advisory Conm1ttee to the Secretariat for Catholic-Jewish Relations, Washington,
D.C.

''""1' ...,,, .
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October 1-3
Israel Study Group, distinguished Christian scholars in Christian Jewish
Relations, Weston, Vermont.
October 8-9

NCC Commission on Faith and Order

October 7
Taping of televisiou program
with Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum and Dr. Eugene Fisher,
in which David Simpson described the Holocaust
project and the need for education in the churches
about the Holocaust.
October 12
Interview with independent reporter to prepare maJor article on the work.of the
NCC Office on Christian Jewish Relations in Holocaust education for publication in the January,
1983 issue of the united Methodll.st Church magazine,
New World Outlook (See attached copy)
October 13
Meeting with national leaders of
the Synagogue Council of Aµierica and the National
Council of Churches, New York City.
October 17
Annual meeting of the National
Jewish Community Relations Advisory Council, New
York City
October 25-26
National Institute on the Holocaust Conference, Philadelphia, Pa.
October - 31-November 2
NCC Corranission on Regional
and Local Eclll!lenism, leaders of the maJ or Councils
of Churches in cities across the United States.
November 3-5
Governing Eoard meeting of the
National Council of Churches, New York, at which
a plenary presentation was made on the Holocaust
project to more than 300 of the top religious
leaciers of the maJor Protestant and Orthodox denominations in the United States.
These and other meeting s with denominational leaders
established the program and created a responsive constituancy
for the distribution of materials for Holocaust commemoration
activities . Over the months of October and November, additional contact was made with key personnel in each denomination to determine the types of materials and resources they
would be willing to advance among their churches and ~n what
ways this distribution could best be accomplished.
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In November and December, letters were sent to church
leaders and ecumenical executives announcing the progra~
and describing the services that would be otfered by th~ NCC
Office on Christian Jewish Relations. (copy of December 2,
1982 letter attached) In November an exhaustive search of
the material about the Holocaust was conducted in preparation
for the development of a packet for church leaders.
Meetings were held with staff of the Holocaust Council and the
authors of existing literature to determine ' the types of
materials to be included in the packet for distribution.
Agreements were reached with denominational publishers and
permission was secured from authors to develop the appropriate literature
A logo for the NCC 1983 Holocaust Remembrance Day Project was designed and approved by the Holocaust Council
The following materials were developed and
printed for circulation to the churches and councils
\

1.

Yom Hashoah liistory and Relevance (Edwardsen)

2,

The Liberation of the Nazi Concentration Camps,
(U.S. Holocaust Uemorial Council, 1981 International Liberators Conference, edited by Edwardsen)

3

The Chaltenge of the Holocaust for Christian Theology (Pawlikowski, edited by ~dwar<lsen)

4.

Sugge~ted

5.

The Uniqueness of the Holocaust (President's
Commission on the Holocaust, edited by Edwardsen)

6.

Jews and Christians in Joint Worship (NCC and UAltC)

7

A Brief Holocaust bibliography

8.

Yom Hashoah Bulletin Insert (Ectwardsen)

9.

U.S. Holocaust Council flyer announcing the 1983
Week of the Days of Remembrance.

Liturgies and Readings (Edwardsen)

10. U. S. Holocaust Remembrance Foundation, A tl9lqcau$t
ColP[Jl~morgt1-.on booklet.
Articles of varying length and focus were prepared for
publication in denominational magazines and newsletters
Each
denomination selected the literature they believed would receive the most positive response from local clergy and would
promote our desire to increase participation in the 1983 week
of the IDays of Remembrance. This activity will be described
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in more detail under the secti on of this report on work with
denominations.
In meetings with each of the denominations and council
executives, the offer of the NCC Office on Christian Jewish
Relations to provide teGhnical assistance, workshops and training resources for local clergy was explored at length and in
some modest ways was utilized. Most of this servic~ was offered in telephone consultations and individual meetings. It
was suggested that future services of this type should be made
available at the existing meetings of clerby in their professional organizations. Written material supplied by the
clCC Office seemed adequate for most local communities to
develop local expressions of Holocaust commemoration.
Additional assistance was offered to each of the denominations concerning resources for religious educators and
curriculum material for church schools on the Holocaust and
the meaning of Yom Hashoah. Most denominations expressed interest and agreed that it should oe a maJOr priority for future programs offered by the NCC . A teacher training prograia was developed and carried out as a pilot proJect with
a local interfaith agency in Panbury, Connecticut in the
spring of 1982, which featured Holocaust education and encouraged local Holocaust commemoration
Th~s project has
now been expanded into a national program of the NCC to be
carried out over the next two years in cooperation with denominations, councils of churches and the U.S. holocaust
Memorial Council in twenty-five (25) cities across the United
States.
On February_4, 19&3 a second najor mailing was sent out
to all denominational leaders (150) and Directors of ecumenical agencies (700), including a copy of the complete packet
of materiais prepared by the NCC Office and encouraging church
leaders to take specific actions to recognize the week of the
vays of Remembrance and to advance Holocaust education among
their congregations and local communities. The letter gave
examples of actions taken by several denominations and agencies, suggesting similar activities. In most instances,
this mailing was followed up by a telephone cal:L from the NCC
staff to further encourage action and to request information
on amounts of materials needed and other services that would
be expected. (See attached letter)
The announcements of the program and services to be
offered by the NCC for 1983 were get with extreme s~ccess.
from both local churches and ecumenical agencies in almost
every state across the nation. In one letter from a deno-
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executive to a state coordinator for clergy, our
project was described as "suffering from success". As re~
quests for material continu~d to flow in from December, 19b2
through April, 1983 the HCC Office was obligated to reprint
its oriEinal supply of literature on frequent occasiops.
Most of the items in the packet were dated for the 1983 week
of the Days of Remembrance, and overprintine these materials
was too costly to risk. The following is a more detailed
description of the activities accomplished with each denomination and with the councils of churches
mination~l

WORK WITH DEN0t1INATIONS

United M.e_t_hodist Cln,ixc;h
Working with this denom1nat~on was made quite easy and
efficient by the existence of an office and staff which is
given specific t"esponsibility in the field of Christian
Jewish Relations. The UMC has built into their church structure a prominent place for the dispersing of information on
the holocaust and Dr. Warren Jacobs, National staff Associate Director, is extremely committed to this effort.
Flyers were sent out in the Fall, announGing our proThese commissioners,
in turn, contacted their ministers who obtained literature
from the regional offices. The national office supplied
the regional offices with our materials, literally reaching
thousands of local clergy through the conferences with
which they are affliated.
J ect to the regional conmussi.oners.

Presbyterian Church in the U S and
the United Presbyte~ian Ch~~ch, USA
Since these two denominations are in a process of
oerging, they were linked in terms of the nature of our
work. with them. Their national offices remain dis,tinct,
but they agreed to coordinate their materials and efforts.
The Presbyterians chose to approach their clergy directly
with a pCilllphlet, authored by Mary Edwardsen of the NCC
staff, which described the relevance of Holocaust Remembrance and also supplied prayers and readings which could
be easily incorporated into the Sunday Service on April 10.
Though we had hoped that all the Presbyterians nu.nisters
would have been reached with these pamplets, only about
9,000 (3/4) were actually mailed the palllphet directly. The
UPUSA chose to be selective w+th its mailing. This pamphlet (copy attached) was the article most frequently
utilized in all mailings to other sources for the project.
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In addition to this work, an article appeared in
the Presbyterian Survey, exar:iining the relevance of the
Holocaust for modern mass culture.

American Baptist Church
An announcement of the NCC prOJect appeared in Input,
a national periodical for ABC Clergy. Requests for materials were directed to the ABC National Ministries Office
of International, Intercultural and Interfaith Understanding which, in turn, "called in" these requests to our office.
We mailed out the materials.
The ABC news service carried one of our articles as a
&ews Feature . An article in the American Baptist should
also be appearing in their sur.nner issue. These publications reach most of the clergy in the denomination, as well
as oa.ny lay leaders in local congregations.

Lutheran Church in America
A brief article appeared in The Congregation, the
newspaper for clergy and lay leaders. The response to
was very good. ~e can only assume that the LCA clergy
lay people are quite interested in Days of Remembrance
we fulfilled an existing need with our materials.

LCA
this
and
and

Egiscopal Church
We mailed out a general packet of materials to all the
Episcopal Diocesan Ecuoenical Officers in the US with a
cover letter from the Episcopal Church Center, Office of
the Presiding Bishop
Although this action was requested
late in our timetable, it had a very good response.

Roman Catholic Church
The same action was taken with the Catholic Church as
was done with the Lpiscopal Church. The cover letter was
written by the Secretariat for Catholic-Jewish Relations
Office. One relatively substantial response (approx. 300)
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resulted from this general pack,e t mailing
The Roman
Catholic Church represents approximately 56 million people
in the United States, and the services offered by their
own Off1ce in cooperation with the NCC Office can have a
most powerful influence on Holocaust education in the
Ame:rican religious community. It needs to be developed
more fully in future programs.

Southern Baptist Convention
This denomination is the largest organization of Protestants in the United States (26 r:i1:Llion) and does not
officially belong to the NCC, They are full participants
in the NCC Committee on Christian Jewish Relations and are
fully committed to making Holocaust education a priority
in their congregations. Full access to this denomination
should be developed in time for the 1984 program.
We were able to "test" the packet for 1983 in Maryland. Materials were sent to each Southern Baptist Church
in the state by the ecumenical officer for the Maryland
Convention
3,000 pieces of each of so~e of the materials
were distributed, 300 pieces of other sets of materials.
We were responsible for only the production of the rr~t
erials. They were distributed by the Maryland Convention.
(See attached letter from George Sheridan)
In additional to this limited mailing, the article
prepared for the Presbyterians was mailed out by the Home
Mission Board of the Southern Baptist Convention, Interfaith witness Dept. to approximately 300 carefully selected
large metropolitan congregations across the United States

Other DenoIDinations
All of the other denominations affiliated with the
NCC were provided with the same material and services as
described above. We were not able to develop the specific
activities as detailed with other denominations above in
most instances because the denomination did not have an
office or a staff person specifically assigned to responsibility for Christian Jewish Relations. The United
Church of Chri~t, the Disciples of Christ, the Unitarian
Universalist Association and the American Friends have expressed an interest in working with our office to develop
a formal mechanism within the denomination through which
we can distribute materials and advance Holocaust education.
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This development will require 'pr'e paration activities beginning in the summer of 1983.
'
Special attention in future years must be paid to the
Black Protestant and Orthodox denominations in the NCC to
encourage participation in Holocaust education. Although
a number of discussions were held with church leaders this
year, it is apparent that much more time needs to be spent
in dialogue with these churches to establish a rationale
for and an adequate response to Christian Jewish Relations .
A unique tension exists between black Christians and Jews
eminati.ng from the urban domestic issues of housing and
public education and from perceptions about Israel in the
Middle ~ast conflict and relations with South Africa
A
unique tension also exists between American Arab Orthodox
Christians and Jews regarding perceptions about Israel and
the treatment of Palestinians in the Middle East. These
tensions can and shoulci be addressed by this proJect and
will be necessary before maJor collaboration can be expected.
Holocaust education holds the promise for building partnerships on all levels of the American religious community,
particularily among those whose histories and traditions
have been acquainted with human suffering.

WORK WITH COUNCILS OF CHURChES AND
OTHER t~TIONAL ECillIENl CAL AGI;:NCIES AND EVENTS
The HCC Office on Christian Jewish Relations is
located within tl}e Comnn.ssion on Regional and Local Ecumenism, the agency of the HCC responsible for relations with
state, regional and local councils of churches and interfaith agencies . As such , we have direct and ilIDilediate
access to approximately 700 a~encies doing a broad range of
interreligious progra~s in every ma3or colI!Dlunity in the
United States. Many of these agencies continued or initiated a program of Holocaust comcemoration in 1982. Although the exact number of councils conducting programs in
1963 is not yet known, early reports indicate that was at
least a one hundred per cent increase in activities over
19b2
The focus of our work with ecumenical a gencies this
year has been ulitizing these structures to create a national network for communication with local congregations
and local cot:IIIlunities to encourage Days of Remembrance
activities and Holocaust education programs. As we learned
in 1982, one council can reach and influence many local
congregations who might not otherwise be involved in the
program. Council Di.rectors were used in 1983 as local ad-
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vocates and interpreters for our project and the results
were e~cellent. The following is a partial listing, by
way of example, of some of the actions taken by local
councils and the response. Also listed below are activitie~ which took place at national meet~ngs and events of
ecumenical abencies.
Several Councils of Churches in the San Francisco
Bay area coordinated by the Church World Service
office of the NCC, sponsored an all day workshop
on Christian Jewish relations, February 21, 1983.
Holocaust education was one of the central themes
of the presentations and a variety of Holocaust
Commemoration activities grew out of the workshop. Dr. Robert McAffee Brown, author of a recently published book on Elie W1esel and the Holocaust was the keynote speaker. Several church
agencies in the area have agreed to work with our
off ice in the development of futu~e programs on
Holocaust coI!lIIlemoration, teacher education and
church and synagogue dialogue.
The Buffalo (New York) area Metropolitan Ministries, an interfaith agency serving western New
York has developed a comprehensive model probram
in Christian Jewish relations in a cooperative
venture with our office . This project is supported by local churches and the local Jewish
community and will serve as an example to other
ecumenical agencies desiring to make such a substantial commit~ent. Holocaust education is the
central theme that runs through each of the programs being developed in local dialogue and teacher
education. The work of this agency will be featured at a presentation made in July, 1983, before a delegation to the World Council of Churches
meeting in Bellingham, Washington.
The Virginia Council of Churches, as did many other
State Councils, included an article in one of its
newsletters encouraging local communities to develop Holocaust Remembrance programs. Requests to
our office for materials and assistance far exceeded our expectations, and in future years we
hope to receive a commitment from every state Council of Churches to feature an article on the Holocaust program of our office.
An increasing number of ecumenical agencies cooperated with the regional chapters of the National
Conference of Christians and Jews in their communities, whom we had encouraged them to contact
in our earlier correspondence
The NCCJ chapters
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have extensive access to the local business and
civic leaders, who could be a substantial support
group for the plans of the U.S holocaust Memorial Council regarding the establishment of a National museum
The UCC Office on Christian Jewish Relations held
a Yorn Hashoah service at the headquarters of the
National Council of Churches in New York City on
April 13, 1983
A new service designed by Rabbi
Leon Klenicki of the Anti-Defamation League and
Dr. Eugene Fisher of the U.S. Catholic Conference
was adapted for the program with permission. The
service is to be published in the summer of 1983.
The National workshop on Christi.an Jewish Relations held its seventh meeting in Boston, April
24 through 28, 1983. Our Office sponsored a preworkshop seminar, at which Holocaust education
was featured and the seminar was concluded with a
very neaningful Yom Hashoah service. Also at the
workshop an entire afternoon was devoted to the
Holocaust Remet:lbrance activities. Please. see attached program description. Another maJor c.on ..
tribution to the workshop froltl our Office was the
presentation of the film~To Bear Witness,"
created by the U.S Holocaust tlemorial Council as
a documentary of the experience of the li.b erators
of the N~zi concentration camps and the 1961 Liberators Conference. Many workshop participants
requested inforl'lation on the ~vailability of the
film for- educational use in local communi.ties.
The NCC Committee on Christian Jewish Relations
held its semi-annual meeting on March 22-23, 19b3
in Rye, New York, at which a maJor focus was the
work of the Office on the Holocaust ProJect and
its resources for denominations and councils of
churches. Micah Naftalin of the U.S. Holocaust
Memorial Council made a presentation on the expectations of the Council in their work with the NCC.
The film, "To Bear Witness" was presented with an
extremely positive response. The Committe~ approved a considerably expanded future program
plan for the Office in relation to the Holocaust
education proJect.
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ACTIVITIES WITH TliE HOLOCAUST COUNCIL
Throughout the duration of the proJ ,e ct the staff of
the Holocaust Council requested assistance and participation from our staff in activities concernin& the development efforts of the Council and its goal to establish its
program and museum as mandated by the U.S. Congress. Numerous meetint,s were held in New York and Washington among
our staff ana consultants to plan specific programs and
events
An increasing amount of our work with the Council
will be the assistance the NCC Office can off er to build a
network of support in the American religious comLlunity to
advance the goals of the Council.
The Holocaust Council secured an agreement from the
A:bC television network to offer public service announce~ents on the programs of the Council and the 1983 Week of
the Days of Remembrance through its affiliate stations un
February 4, 1983 the NCC Office sent a mailing to church
leaders and directors of councils of churches throughout
the United States requesting local advocqcy and assistance
in promoting the local use of the public service announcement with local affiliates of ABC stations
This mailing
was followed up by telephone from the NCC Office staff to
further encourage this local advocacy initiative. It proved
most helpful in a number of local cities. (See attached
letter)
The NCC staff made contact with each of the councils
of churches in Cl.ti.es where the U.S. holocaust Me12or1al
Council was attempting to develop a civic program of Holocaust Remembrance in state capitals with State governfilept
enaorsement, encouraging cooperation and participation in
these activities.
Secretary and ?rrs. Jaffies Watt offered to host a White
House event featuring the film "To Bear Witness" and presenting the goals of the Holocaust Coqncil to natiqnal relibious and civic leaders in Washington on March 14, 1963
Staff of the UCC Office collaborated with the liolocaust
Council staff to plan the event and to develop an invitation list of national church l~aders. The ~CC office
personally contacted each of the top NCC and Roman Catholic
leaders to encourage their participation in the Qeeting
The event in \Jash1nf;ton was extremely well attended and it
secured a comaitment frora top religious leaderslup to support the long range goals of the Holocaust Council.

..
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Further assistance has been and continues to be
offered to the Holocaust Council in developing contacts
with potential funding sources in the non-Jewish American
religious, civic and philanthropic community to support
the goals of the Council
Specific assistance will be
offered to select and secure religious leadership to serve
on the Advisory Committee to the development program for
the museum. As this com:i1ttee and its program is established the NCC office will make contact with all funding
sources which can be appropriately approached for this
purpose, such as nationa! foundations having leadership
active in the religious coI!lIIlunity.

/

The NCC Off ice staff conducted research anci assisted
the Holocaust Council staff in the development of resources
for other activities of the Council, such as the Holocaust
Survivors Conference in Washington, April 11~13, 19&3.
We also presented a draft version of the film "To Bear
Witness" to denominational leaders and secured a commitment for wide distribution and use of the film as an educational resource for the churches in future years.

SilllHARY AND REcmn_n:tIDATIONS

The 1983 pro3ect reached a far greater aucii..ence than
had been anticipated at the onset
The NCC Office staff
often found itself conflicted between a coIIID.l1tment to increase participation in the 1983 week of the Days of Remembrance or assist the denominations in the development of
their own resources and commitment to advance the ongoing
work needed in Holocaust education among the churches. This
report indicates that considerable time and effort was
devoted to both types of activities. It resulted in a
draL1atic increase l.Il the number of Holocaust observances
held in cities and churches across the nation. We also
made substantial progress with most of the ma3or Protestant
denominations toward institutionalizing a con:mlitment and a
mechanism for continuing recognition of Holocaust Remembrance and ongoing Holocaust education in the religious
community.
A proposal for a continuing program between tne NCC and
the U.S. holocaust Memorial- Council will be submitted to the
council immediately following this report detailing specific
rec01:nnendations as a result of our experience with the 19b3
proJect. The following are the h1Bhlights of these suggestions for future programming.
Continue developing and offering printed resources
and assistance on the week of the Days of Remembrance
and general Holocaust education to local churches
through the national denominations.
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Expand above efforts to new denominations within
and outside of tne NCC .
Continue providing resources and assistance on Days
of Remembrance and Holocaust education to local
communities through the Councils of Churches and
Interfaith agencies in cities across the United
States.
Expand and confirm an ongoing network of support
for the goals of the U.S. Holocaust 11emol'.'ia}. Council and its programs through the Councils of Churches, specifically establishing a formal working
group within each of the 150 state and m.aJor metro•
politan councils.
Develop a dialogue program between churches and
synagogues in at legst 25 maJor communities across
the Dnited States, featuring, Holocaust education
and a working conmu.tment to observe Holocaust Rememb~ance and support the long range goals of the holocause Memorial Council.
Develop a teacher education prograLl for religious
educators in at least 25 communities across the
United States, featurinr; Holocaust education and
recognition of the Week of the Days of Remembrance
among children in church school classes.
Assist the U. S . Holocaust Memorial Council in securing si.pport and encouragement for its programs
from the American religious community through an
ongoing program of awareness, advocacy and interpretation, based on the premise the Holocaust education is an essential element in the s.elf-education of the Christian Cotro:nunity in its historical
and current relationship with the Jewish Comounity.
The staff and membership of the NCC Committee on Christian
Jewish Relations are extremely grateful to the staff of the
Holocaust Memorial Council for their continuing support and
advice that made this program possible. Without the frequent
assistance over the telephone and in our meetings in Washington
and New York, we would not have been able to develop the quality
of the resources we were able to make available to the churches
and local communities throughout the United States this year.

u.s.

The program we have JUSt completed is yet another beginni.ng.
on a much higher level than we had anticipated would be possible.
It is very gratifying to enable the American religious community
to assume 1pcreasing responsibility for and commitment to a program
i.n Holocaust Remembrance-and Education and to watch i t come into
its own.
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OFFICE ON CHRISTIAN-JEWISH RELATIONS
475 R1vers1de Drive, New York, NY 10115
(212) 870-2156
James Armstrong President

Claire Ranaalr General Secretary

December 2, 1982

David E Simpson
Director
Landrum Shields
Chairman

Dear Executive Director,
We are pleased to state that we have received our requested grant
for 1982-83 from the Holocaust Remembrance Foundation which will enable
us to assist with the building of a firm foundation tor instituting the
Days of holocaust Remembrance in local communities and churches. The
receipt of this grant is largely the result of the cooperation we experienced from several councils in last year's pilot prOJCCt. Our offer
of assistance this year is extended, therefore, with a sense of ~ppreci~
tion and the hope that our expanded program can better serve your membership. Holocaust Remembrance Day (Yorn HaShoah) will be observed on
April 10, 1983.

We realize that only the denominations and the ecumcn1cal/1nterfaith councils themselves can understand the needs of their loc.i1 churches
and communities, •and that the efforts -of our Off1Le will be useful anJ
effective only if they are placed within and guided by the dcnomin.it1ons
and the councils. Hence, we appreciate the assistance of the Memorial
Remembrance Foundation for enabling us to be in the fortunate pos1t1on
this year to assist with the development of programs according to the
specific needs and interests of the denom1nat1ons and church councils.
Our assistance can take the form of articles. sample services and
civic commemorations, guidelines for ecumenical/interfaith dialogues,
papers on the relevance of the Holocaust for today, and historical lnformat1on. We are al so available to provide technical assistance, such as
regional workshops and training seminars on th'e development of commemorJ-

ti.ve programs.
If your council desires to use our offer of assistance--1n the form
of written materials, technical assistance. and/or the developMcnt of
new materials for your own constituency--please LOntact our otf1ct•.
\'le look forward to working with you.
If you have any lluestlons or
need further information, please call or write to us.

Sm~~tc
r~rdse/r~

Holocaust Remembrance Pro3cct

'll:/ :>.e~
A UNIT OF THE COMMISSION ON REGIONAL AND LOCAL ECUMENISM
Joan B Campbell Assistant General Secretary

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF THE
CHURCHES OF CHRIST1NTHEUSA

•

OFFICE ON CHRISTIAN-JEWISH ~ELATIONS
475 R1vers1de Drive, New York, NY 10115 (212) 870-2156
James Armstrong President

Claire Randall General Secretary

February 4, 1983

David E Simpson
Di rector

Dear Church Leaders and Council Directors

Landrum Shields
Chairman

We are very pleased to send to you the enclosed sample
materials wnich have been prepared by Mary Edwardsen, Prograra
Director of the 19b3 Holocaust Remembrance ProJect of the ~CC
Office on Christian Jewish Relations .
April 10 begins the week of the Days of Rememb~ance
of the Holocaust for 1983. We have agreed to work with the
United States liolocaust Memorial Council, which was created by
Congress in 1980, to encourage recognition of the week of the
Days of Re~embrance in the Christian community across the country .
To do so, we would like to make available our materials and our
technical assistance to enable local communities to observe tnis
time with Holocaust conmemoration programs and to encourage local
cnurches to incorporate some aspect of Yorn Hashoah (Holocaust
Remembrance) in their regular worship services
You can help us
now by informing your local congregations of this program and these
resources. The following is a partial list of the materials we
nave proviaed for church denominations
1)

Articles for United Methodist and United Presbyterian
magazines,

2)

Bulletin inserts for use by local churches in their
Sunday services (copy enclosed),

3)

A brief statement announcing tne Holocaust Remembrance
ProJect for the American Baptist and American Lutheran
all church newsletters,

4)

A Fact Sneet (copy enclosed) for distribution to all
clergy in the Presbyterian Church in the u 5 and a
Qore limited distribution in other denominations

Please let us know if we can help you do any of these for
your local clergy and church membership. We appreciate your interest
and continued encouragement

SiV:Jic;;~
The Rev David E. Simpson
Director
A UNIT OF THE COMMISSION ON REGIONAL AND LOCAL ECUMENISM
Joan B Camobell Ass1st<int General Sf'rrPt;uv

NATIONAL COUNC~l Or- THE
CHURCHES OF CHRIST1NTHEUSA
OFFICE ON CHRISTIAN-JEWISH RELATIONS

475 R1vers1de Drive, New York, NY 10115

(212) 870-2156

Claire Randall General Secretary

James Armstrong President

February 4, 1983

Davrd E Simpson
Director

To·

Landrum Shields
Chairman

Council Direc-cors

From
Re

David Sicpson

~d

Church Leaders
,

ABC TV Public Service Announcement

As you know, the riCC Office on Christian Jewish
Relations is currently engagea in a cooperative program
witu tne United States Holocaust Meoorial Council to encourage
tne C1.Lris tian coI!II:luni ty to recobnize the weeK of the Days
of Reoerabrance of the rlolocaust
Enclos~d are some materials
we have JUSt prepared to assist local clergy and community
leaders in these activities.
One of our coo~erative goals is to inform the public
aoout the prograras of tae U. S Holocaust Council as manaated
by Congress
The American tlroadcasting Company has agreea to
carr" a r-ublic service announcement about the work oi the
Council and the establisnment of a l1useum to the holocaust in
\lasnington, D.C. Each local affiliate of ABC has been given
a 30 secona spot announcement and is oeing asked to air it
during February ana April of this year.
You can be very helpful to us in this effort if you
would be willing to do the following
1)

Contact your local ALC affiliate station and encourage
them to run the public service announcement. Not only
will tnis help our work, but it will inform aembers of
our local churches about the Council and the importance
of Holocaust connemorat1on.

2)

Ask local cler£y to ment ion the an~ouncement and the
iDportance of Holocaust commemoration for Christians.
T..1e U. S

Holocaust r-!emorial Council r.;as established
Its Cnairman is Elie Wiesel and its
Lxecutive Director is Seynour Siegel.
oy Congress in 1980.

Please help us to encourage these annoucenents. AbC
nas establisheu a toll free ~L~0er to call for support and
information
1-800-626-6000
!hanks abain. You can aiso call
us if you Lave any other quesu..ons.

A UNIT OF THE COMMISSION ON REGIONAL AND LOCAL ECUMENISM
Joan B Campbell Assistant General Secretarv

March 8, 1983
Dr. Minor Davidson
Baptist Convention
1313 York Road
Lutherville, Md. 21093
Dear Minor;
1 spoke again to Mary Edwardsen today and confirmed your order of
materials for distribution to your churches in hopes that they will in
some way observe Yom Hashoa (Holocaust Day, April 10, 1983).

We under.s tand that you will send out some materials to be used byy
the pastors of the churches in your state convention (about 300) and
others for wider distribution (about 10 per church). Thus, your order
is as follows.
no. of
copies
Holocaust Commemoration for the Days of Remembrance (booklet)
JOO

JOO

"The Challenge of the Holocaust for Christian Theology"(l sheet)
"Brief Bibliography"

"The Uniqueness of the Holocaust" (one sheet)
"The Libera tion of the Nazi Concentration Camps" ( two s beets)

300

3,000
3,000

These materials are being sent to you by the Office of Christian-Jewish

Relations of the National Council of Churches a• part of a progTam funded
by t he National Holocaust Comnission. There is no charge at all, Ms. Edwardsen said, but the program is suffering from success, and the off ice has
already exceeded its grant.
the check should be made to

Thus. if you care to donate to offset the expense,

the "National Council of Churches of Christ" and
designated for "Office of Christian-Jewish Relationsn.
I understand that you are having envelopes and cover letter prepared
so that these materials can be sent out soon after arrival in your off lee
(within two weeks, Ms. Edwardsen said) and before the April 10 observance
date.

I am very glad for your openness to this new progra~ Minor . I hope
to see you in Louisville in February. Regards to Mary.
Best wishes,

~
George J. Sheridan
CC:

Ms. Edwardson /
Dr. Glenu A. Igleheart

.,

..,· - ''_;
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LET US REMEMBER
I think lt ts the numbers which overwhelm me each time
I th1nlt about 1t. We are all familiar with the figure of
6 million Jews murdered by the Nazis during the Holocaust
S1x million--1t 1s simply too vast There are six million
people 11ving in greater New York It 1s beyond human
comprehension
Even if we reduce the figure and speak only of the children.
thereby limiting the numbers to about 1 5 million. it is still
beyond human comprehension
Allow ;ne to place the matter 1n slightly altered form What!! six million' Taite your OM! parents and, say,
a brother and a sister Now, add your best friend for a total of five people You would have to murder them
again and again Flve people taken out and shot, gassed , starved, beaten, hanged, bur1ed alive, burnt
Five
people a minute, s1xty minutes every hour, twenty-four hours a day That would be 7,ZOO people per day Multiply
that by a month and you have the figure of 216,000. Remember, this is five people every minute. It would take
you nearly Z~ years to murder six million people. What an incomprehensible horror•
The Nazis dld not kill Jews only They murdered anyone they considered unacceptable, for whatever reason!
Gypsies, ?oles, Russians, homosexuals and Catholics were also singled out to be reJected, reviled and destroyed.
Add to those all who differed polft1cally with the party in power
Could such an ~troc1ty occur again? Could it happen among people such as ourselves' The unequivocal answer
to that quest1on is~! It 1s so easy for us to keep religion and life in airtight compartments, to separate
the ritual of worship from the relationsh1ps of life. Let us not forget that the Nazi terror arose ln the midst
of a nom1nally Christ1an nation, and there were far too few church people who opposed it Numbers of Nazi
leaders, persons of responsibility in the Thfrd Reich, remained 1n full conmunion w1th their churches. even
~h1le engaging in murderous acts
Members of churches s1mply df d not hold one another responsible for the hurt
they inflicted upon others. Whenever we allow human beings in our religious conmun1ons to hurt any other person
or group Wlthout protest. atroc1ties can and Wlll. occur aga1n 1

Not only did religious people refust to hold one another respons1ble w1th1n their own co11111unions, they also
refused to oppose openly the evils of which they were aware in government You know how it is ••• we rarely
resist or raise a voice 1n protest when someone else lS treated unfairly. The maJority of us tend to see and
respond actively to inJustice only when 1t touches us. personally .. or when lt involves people to whom we are
closest. Usually our motto 1s If it doesn ' t affect me or my fam1ly, stay out of it 1 Taite a safe position on
the s1del1nes. pretend1ng to see no evil and hear no evil
One of the few heroes who resisted Hitler 1n Germany. Pastor Martin N1emoller. made his own confess1on:
"When they came after the trade un1on1sts I dld not protest, for I was not a trade
unionist. When they came after the Jews I d1d not protest, for I was not a Jew
When they came after the Catholics I dfd not protest, for I was not a Catholic
Then, when they came after me, there was no one left to protest.u
People of God, can we learn from that? Can we learn from history instead of merely repeating it? Hear this
Whenever there are good people who remain silent when another person or another group is being hurt or treated
unJustly, atrocities can and w1ll occur aga1n -- and again, and aga1n 1 And ~ w1ll be responsible.
let

US I! :-Gerl

HOLOCAUST SUN CAY.
(Mary Anne Forehand)
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WYOMING

Rev Robert E Thomas
1601 South Melrose
Casper, Wy 82601

CHURCH
COALITION
AMERICAN
BAPTIST
CHURCH

AMERICAN
LUTHERAN
CHURCH

CHRISTIAN
CHURCH
(DISCIPLES
OF CHRIST)

EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

LUTHERAN
CHURCH IN
AMERICA

(307) 234-2964 Study
(307) 237-6606 Home

December 14, 1982

Mrs. Mary Edwardsen
Off1ce on Christ1an-Jew1sh Relations
475 R1vers1de Drive
New York, New York 10115
Dear Mrs. Edwardsen
The Wyoming Church Coalition would like to partic1pate
the Yom Hashoah on April 10, 1983.

We would appreciate several cop1es of the suggested worsh1p serv1ce as well as the other reference materials and
technical assistance.
Please send the materials as soon as possible to give us
all available lead tlme.
Sincerely,

7" /
;:;:,e/~(_)
_,,.--;-?

ROMAN
CATHOLIC
CHURCH

UNITED
CHURCH
OF CHRIST

UNITED
METHODIST
CHURCH

UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

in

Rev. Robert E Thomas
Execut1ve Secretary
RET bp

BUFFALO AREA METROPOLITAN MINISTRIES, INC I 100 Wadsworth I Buffalo, New York 14201 I nG-883-7717

January 3, 1983

THE REV WILLl"M 0 SCOTT
Ct\a"l'Nn af t:h• Board
THE REV MSGR RICHARD" GRAEBER

PresI~
MRS M"RION BECK
Vac.-PreS6dent
THE REV JOACHIM K WILCK

s.ct•tMJ' Tre.....uw•

Ms. Mary Edwardsen
Holocaust Remembrance ProJect
National Council of the Churches of Christ, USA
475 Riverside Drive
New York, New York 10115

a.i.a...AMERICAN B"PTIST CHURCHES

or tne N1•p• S:tOtlt•er

Dear Ms. Edwardsen

THE BV.~ CHURCHES
BUFFALO AREA COUNCIL OF CHURCHES
THE CHRISTlllN CHURCH

Congratulations on the grant from the Holocaust Remembrance
Foundation.

Dtscat1ln Union al Westem New York

Yes, as David Simpson may have told you 7 BAMM is interested in

TllE E'!SCOIPAL CllURCH
0.oct'Se ot Weit.,,.. N. . Yortit
HELLENIC ORTHODOX CHURCH
OF THE llNNUClllTION
LUTHERAN CHURCH IN AMERIC"

N1agar• Fronoer D1stnc:t
LUTHERAN CHURCH

MISSOURI SYNOD

Eastern OtS1r1ct
ROMAN C..THOLIC CHURCH

D1ocne ol

Bu~olO

THE SALVATION ARl\IY
ButfalO Ar•
UNtTED CHURCH OF CHRIST

wes1ern New

working with your proJect. Specifically, this is in the are~
of involvement ass1~ed by the BAMM Board of Directors to our
Commission on Inter-religious Dialogue. Dave met with this
group in December, 1982.

"°'"'

Assoc1at1on

UNI TEO t.IETHOOIST CHURCH
Bunato OisulCt
UNITED PllESSY"TERIAN CHURCH
USA
Ptttsbylory of w.es1""' N- YOfk

Furthermore, it is my understanding that we have invited you
to come to Buffalo for the purpose of providing technical
assistance. 1 Therefore, we would like for you to confirm your
availability. And I look forward to meeting you when you are here.
Yom Ha Shoah, April 10, 1983, will benefit, I'm sure, from the
work you will do and the leadership you'll provide. Please
let us know how we can assist you in this proJect. All best wishes
for you.
Sincerely yours,

JEWISH FEOER..TtON
or Grealer Buna10

~Lti/cd/~

BUFFALO AREA BOARD OF RABBIS

'!be Rev. Charles R. White
Executive Director

AMERICAN MUSLIM MISSION
M• si10 Munammed eunalO

CRW/ek

THE ISLAM IC SOCIETY
Of Nta9&'• l=°TOl\tlill'

Or9an1rarrons Mtn 0~•,.,., St1tu1

THE REV CHARLES R WHITE
E.lecuttVe Otrector
ELIZABETH K"SH
Eicec::vt1.,. Secretary

BONNIE JEHLE

Book t -

AN ASSOCIATION OF RELIGIOUS COMMUNITIES SERVING WESTERN NEW YORK

CHURCHES UNITED OF SCOTT COUNTY IOWA
& ROCK ISLAND COUNTY ILLINOIS
639 38th STREET
ROCK ISLAND fLLINOIS 61201

309 786 6494

Thomas N Kafshoven
Exc<.uttve Director

Shella D f1tts

January 10, 1983

P1oqram Coordi nator m
Ministry and Justice

Mary Edwardsen
Holocaust Remembrance Project
Office on Christian-Jewish Relations
NCCC
475 Riverside Dr.
New York, N.Y. 10115

Dear Ms. Edwardsen:
Thank you for your letter of December 2, outlin@ the services
available from your office. We would like to take you up on
some ,o f them.
Specifically, we would appreciate your sending the written materials
referred to in your letter, including background papers, and
sample services, etc.
We are in the process of planning our annual observance of this
yeaa's Yom HqShoah, and would appreciate receiving these materials
by January 24, to be used at our next planning meeting.

)

nlst erl

~
~

together

404 G r egor y L ane
Pleasant H i ll CA 94523

C41 SJ 689 4363

.o/"C?ont10 6;,.1/a &1tnf!1
Ool"Ot hy Sargent Executive Director

January

24, 1983

Macy F.dwardsen

. Holocaust Renenbrance ProJect
National. CO\mcil of the Churches
of Christ

475 Riverside Drive
New York, New York 10115
Dear Ms

F.dwardsen:

The Council of Churches of Contra Costa County ~d appreciate
San'ples of articles, services, and guidelmes for ecurrerucal/
lllterfaith dialogues, or study papers you may have to help our
local churches, synagogues and civie groups observe Yan HaShoah
on April 10.
OUr social Education and ActJ.on camuttee will sponsor study ~ups
and encourage local observances if the material received is helpful and if it can be duplicated.
'lbank you for your assistance.

;

,
"' '

Smcerely ,.

'D~~J;,.'/~
l):)rothy Sargent,

EKecutl.ve Director

'
~(

'· ~

...,-." ,

INTER-FAITH MINISTRIES -

WICHITA • • •

(WICHITA COUNCIL Of CHURCHES)
216 EAST SECOND

•

WICHITA, KANSAS 67.202

•

(316) 264-9303

February 7, 1983

Ms. Mary Edwardsen
Holocaust Remembrance ProJect
National Council of Churches
475 Riverside Drive
New York, NY 10115
Dear Ms. Edwardsen:
Please send us information about Holocaust Remembrance Day. We would
especially like to have copies of sample services, civic couunemorations,
guidelines for dialogs, etc.
·we are hoping to work with the National Conference of Christians and
Jews in a city-wide remembrance on April 10.
Thank you for your help.

snc~re1y,

a:M~ '

Executive Director

.JMB/eay

" promotes 1usrice for all, relieves misery and reconciles the eslranged ''
Isaiah 61 1-4

TEMPLE

COVENANT 0 F
l=OUNDl:D

NORTMAMPTON AND FIFTEENTM STREETS

AUGUST

l6,

PEACE

1839

EASTON, PENNSYLVANIA 18042

215-253-2031

RABBI JERALD BOBROW

February 9, 1983

Mary Edwardsen
475 Riverside Dr.
New York, NY 10115

Dear Mary:
Our community is planning an inter-faith program for
Yom HaShoah and we will be meeting WLth clergy of our
community at a special institute on the Holocaust to plan
the observance.
We would appreciate~if you could send us 30 packets
of Holocaust materials for distribution to the clergy at

our March Institute.
this regard.

Thank you for your cooperation in
Sincerely,

JB:jms

••

.

DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE

'

HEADQUARTERS 3130 COMBAT SUPPORT GROUP (TAC)
SHAW AIR FORCE BASE SOUTH CAROLINA 29152

11 March 1983

Off ice of Christian Jewish Relations
National Council of Churches
475 Riverside Drive , Room 870
New York NY 10115
Dear Friends
Please send me any available aids to worship and historical
information for Yom HaShoah, Holocaust Remembrance Day 1983.
Our chapel plans to observe the day in Catholic Masses and
Protestant Services, with each group giving its offering
toward the erection of a Holocaust Memorial in downtown
Sumter, South Carolina, an endeavor being undertaken by a
wide spectrum of t he local religious and civic community.
Looking forward to hearing from you and with prayers for your
continual ministry, I am
, Sm,rely yours

~~~MaJor,

USAF

)" Protestant Ch~;iaw'
Off ice of the Install a tion Staff Chaplain
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#10 White Envelopes
Stencils
Mimeo Ink

-

$4.70/500
$4.75- $5.22/quire
$3.95- $7.30/tube

A complete price list will be sent to
anyone interested. The Co-op is open
for new members, particularly for the
,,.. >""
1982-83 heating season. The one-ti.me _,,
membership fee is $100.
Membership ,
fees are invested in inventory. All
Protestant and Catholic clergy are
sales are cash and carry. The co-op
cordially invited to share in a Jew1shis located at Church of the Savior,
Chr1st1an Dialogue on April 27th, the
Lutheran, 522 N. Grier Street. and is
Jewi.sh
"Day of Remembrance of the Holopresently open on Wednesday mornings.
caus t". The dialogue will take place
I between Rabbis David L. Schwartz and
For further information please contact
Norman E. Singer and Msgr. Eugene J.
the Church Supply Co-op , 326-7082, and
Clark and Dr. Alton M. Motter in Temple
ask for the Rev. Ronald F. Mease.I\
Beth Ha Sholom at 425 Center St., Williamsport from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. The
theme will be "The Challenge of the
Holocaust. Interested pastors should
call the United Churches. 322-1110.

HOLOCAUST DIALOGUE - APRIL 27TH

\

NATIONAL VOLUNTEER WEEK ~

/

April lBth-2,th is National Volunteer ......

Week. The Interagency Council is planning a number of activities to honor
!!! volunteers of Lycoming County.
Church volunteers. we want your picture!
It should be ~ picture of volunteer$ in
action. Please do not send more than
five pictures and please specify if you
want the pictures returned to you.
Pictures can be mailed to;

Maey Beatty
1202 Clayton Avenue
Williamsport, Pa. 17701
Telephone; 323-9891
10

WILLIAM SLOAN COFFIN TO SPEAK
W~ll1am

Sloan Coffin, pastor of River-

side Church, New York, will speak twice
on Thursday, March 25th at Penn State on
"Reversing the Nuclear Arms Race". He
w1ll speak at 4 p.m. at the Music Theatre
~nd at 8 p.m. in the Schwab Building.
Both sessions are open to the public.
There will be no admission charge.

First United Methodist Church
41 EAST BLACKWELL STREET• DOVER, N J 07801-3975 • 201/366-1804
Pastor The Reverend Norman E Smith, D Mm • 201/366-2123

February ll, 1983

The Office of Christian Jewish Relations
of the Natl.anal Council of Churches
475 ru..verside Drive
New York, New York 10115
Gentlemen:
I am inte~ested in obtaining a copy of nhe
materials you have available for the celebration of
Yorn HaShoah, the Week of the Days of Remembrance. They
may be sent to me a~ the church address listed above.
I am chairperson for the Northern New Jersey Annual
Conference Conuru.ssion on Christian Unity and Interreligious
Concerns.

Yours in

"torman
Pastor
NES.k

E•

smth

Jark

~trcct

11Japti.at <!Ll}urcq

FRANKLIN ANC PARK STREETS
FRAMINGHAM MASSACHUSETTS 01701
(617) 879-1091

March 14, 1983

REV JAMES T HEGLEY
879-4119

National Council of Churches
Office of Christian Jewish Relations
475 Riverside Drive, Room 870

New York, New York

10115

Dear Friends,
Last Thursday I

made a presentation in our area clergy meeting

encouraging everyone to remern0er HOLOCAUST SUNDAY in their
worship services and/or education programs on April 10.

It seems that I am the only clergy in our town who has done
such in the past. For that reason I was able to explain why
I

thought it was important and I was able to share what

resources I

have acquired over the last two years.

The bulk

of those resources have come from the National Conference of
Christians and Jews (43 West 57th St., NY}.

At our meeting

the Rev. Mason Wilson of St. Andrews Episcopal Church shared
a packet of materials he had JUSt received from you folks,
and I would like to request that you send me that same collection
of resources.

If there is any charge for such please bill me.

Thank you for your cooperation in helping me attempt to
creatively con£ront the Christian community with the mesaage,
NEVER AGAIN.

Appreciatively,

Rev. James T. Hegley

411 S BURROWES ST
STATE COLLEGE, PA

16801

Aff1l1ated with the American Baptist Churches 1n the U S A and the Church of the Brethren

ROBERT G WITHERS

IRENE V GRINOALL

MINISTER AND UNIVERSITY PASTOR
506WEST FOSTER AVENUE
237 7920 OR 237 2708

DIRECTOR OF CHR:ISTIAN EDUCATION
1218 HOUSERVILLE RD
238-3646 OR 237 2708

Maltc.h 17 , 1983

n

0 n~e. on Chlu..6.t.<.an - J eJ,U,cA h Rei.a.Uo n&
Nati.on.al Councul o6 Chulr.chu
475 l«veJt.6...ule. VJuve., Room 810

New

Yo~k,

New

Yo~k

10115

Ple.a.6.e. 601UAJaJtd 250 bu.U.e.tht
OUIL

ApMi.. 10

ob~eJLva.n.c.e.

~eJLU

and WOJr.OMp aA.d.6 fioJr.

06 Holoc.au6.t Su.nda.y.

16 t:heJLe. .l6 any c.01.>:t .wvolve.d pie.Me. b~ :the c.hUILc.h:

UruveMUy Ba.pfu.t and Bll.dhlr.e.n Chwr.c.h

411 s . BWUtOWe.6 S:tll.e.d
sta:te. College., PA. 16801

,,t/~)7;7 ~/d2.~
Mtt.s. [etU-<A J. Wenzel,
Chu.JLc.h Se.cJt.e:tvr.y

HOLDEN V1LLAGE
C~l~N, WASHINGTON

q88l6

March 29, 1983
Office of Christian Jewish Relations
National Council of Churches
475 Riverside Drive Room 870
NY, NY 10115

Dear friends,
We would like to receive the materials
you have availabe to help congregations
observe Yom HaShoah on April 10, 1983.
The type of materials we are interested
in are the ones listed in the March/April
edition of "The Congregation": sample
services, guidelines for interfaith services,
prayers, readings, and historical 1nfo:pnat1on.

Thank you very much.
Sincerely,

Dan Er lander
DE/kl<

St Johns Lutheran Church
370 McKENZIE STREET, WINNIPEG, MANITOBA

.R2W 5B2

-

TELEPHONE 586-2207

PllSlor
JOHANN F KUNKEL, B A M Dtv
l'ELEPHONB

'89-8979

April 7, 1983

Office of Christian Jewish Relations,
National Council of Churches
475 Riverside Drive
Room 870
New York, N.Y.
10115
Dear Sir/rvfa.dam:

As part of our celebrations for the 500th anniversary
of Martin Luther, the Winnipeg Task Force is exploring
the possibilities of some form of Lutheran-Jewish
dialogue.

We would be vecy interested in having any

materials you have available on the Holocaust Remembrance
Day, and also such other information that would be

helpful for mutual discussions and learning.
Very Sincerely,

J.F. Kunkel, Co-ordinator,
Luther-500 Task Force
JFK/am

g

2525 Canyon Road - P 0 Box
1286
1..0S ALAMOS NEW MEXICO 875"
Tolephono ~2-2971
Serving the
American Baptist Churches US A
Presbyterian Church 1n the U S
United Church of Chrllt
United Presbyterian Churd\ In the U SA
Christian Chureh (Olaelplw of Chrtat)
Moravian Church 1n America
Reformed Church 1n America

- 662-2221
GEORGE S EASLEY
Pastor

April 18, 1983

Mary Ed""~rdsen
Office of Christian Jewish Relations
National Council of Churches
475 Riverside Drive
N.Y , NY
10115

~s

Dear Hary
Thank you for sending me the materials on the Holocaust

They were extremely helpful
We did observe Holocaust Rememberance Day on April 10th
I used as my topic, "The Holocaust and the Forgiveness of
Enemies," referring not only to the Jewish Holocaust but
the geneside of the Armenian people in Turkey as well as some
from biblical times and working that into the problem that
exists for all people in terms of forgiving those who have
damaged us deeply.
Thank you again for your help .

George S. Easley
GSE/at

I

I

DAVID B HAMMAR
Aasoe111te Pastor

m

•

St. Mar4's b4-the-Sea Episcopal Church
146 Twe.Uth. St•• Pwf~ Gtov~. ColLfo,,.,'4. 93950
T~h.oR.e APea. 408. 379 - 4441

April 18th, 1983
Ms. Mery Edwerdsen,
Office on Christian-Jewish Relations,
475, Riverside Drive,
New York, N.Y.10115
Dear Ms. Sdwardsen,
Thank you for the materials on Jewish-Christian
relations end Yom HaShoah.

These have been made available

see the announcement on the insert

to our congregation

in lest Sunday's service bulletin.

(The Rector spoke

about remembering the Holocaust at the point in the service
for announcements. )

The materials referred to on my

shelves are primarily the works of Elie Wiesel, with whom

I studied for 2 years wh i le in Boston.
We did not

do

much this year regarding Yom HaShoah,

I know, but wanted to let you know what we did.

Please let me know of any further resources and
materials.

Thank you

a~ai n

.

Peace,

~~
Martin Yabroff "/
Assistant to the Rector

MY/OJ

C.lc 'if.fu.~
R.~~

'»;;d

~.k. ~~
iW\i~

I

T ~~a ~£.&>1.

Christian Council of Metropolitan Atlanta, Inc
848 PEACHTREE STREET, NE I A'TLANTA, GEORGIA 30308 / TELEPHONE 404-881-9890

June 6, 1983

To:

Atlanta Religious Leaders

Dear Friends,
I enclose items released to the press on two issues which may be
of interest to you, and on which I would welcome your comments.
These are unofficial co111Dents and questions by staff in response
to inquiries.
We hope for dialogue with leaders of each of the groups.
Grace and peace,

Donald 0. Newby
bw

Enclosure

ROSS COCKRELL, President
McKINLEY YOUNG, President-elect
JERRY LICARI, Secretary-Treasurer

DONALD 0 NEWBY, DD, Executive Director

MARGARET G KOEHLER, Associate Director
THOMAS J HOLMES, D D, Associate Director

STAFF COMMENTS AND QUESTIONS PROVIDED
TO JIM GALLOWAY, STAFF WRITER FOR THE
CONSTITutION AND JOURNAL
Two "Christian Business" shows are scheduled for the Atlanta Civic
Center in June and September. The first. called Christian Business
Show and sponsored by WABC Radio and PT1. Enterprises, of Oklahoma
City, will be held June 3-5. The second. Christian Business Showcase ,
is sponsored by Exposition Buterprisea~ Inc. of Roswell, Georgia and
will be September 2-4.
'
The material being distributed by the promoters of the Christian
Business Showcase states in part: ''The purpose and design of this
annual show is to bring together, under one roof, a wide variety of
Christian business people, services, ministries and artists who are
committed to God, their families and their churches.
"Christian consumers Rre looting for buoiness people thP.y ~~n trust
and depend upon to provide quality products and services at a fair
market price.
"lf confide.nee and trust can be placed, we believe it should be
within the Christian business coumunity."
Serious questions must be asked on both theological and business grounds.
The clear implication is that Christians ought not to patronize nonChristians and, that non-Christians are less likely to be honest and
fair. It also assumes that all businesses owned or operated by
Christians are just. However, are we not all sinners who fall short
of the righteousness of God? Who among us has the ability, the right
or prerogative to deteTmine for others which business persons are
Christian or honest? Such judgments we believe belong to God alone.
Is it not likely that these "Christian Business0 shows will encourage
more divisiveness within the communityh wpich is unhealthy for the
community and, therefore, for business. In the pluralistic society
in which we live such an approach can all too easily contribute to
anti-Semitism and can exacerbate existing divisions among Christian
Citizens and between Christians and those of other faiths.
Compounding the present issue is the fact that each of these particular
business shows is scheduled for the Civic Center, a public facility
of the City of Atlatna. Thus, the city becomes a partner to a seemingly
discriminatory venture. Those who acknowledge the einfuln~sa of all
humankind, those who believe in a free and open marketplace in a
pluralistic. society and in a business ~nvironment free of religious,
racial, ethnic and sexual discrimination must oppose such endeavors.
We believe that the "Christian Business" shows are a mistaken application
of the Christian faith which is concerned with the well being and
right relationships of all of God's creation. We urge sponsors of
such events to reconsider their assumptions, and we invite them to
dialogue and discussion on the basic principles involved.
bw
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NOTES FOR CHANNEL 5 INTERVIS
1. We are all sinners. Claims to a greater righteousness contradict
that conf~ssion. We risk becoming like the publican who prayed,
"God, I thank thee that I am not as other men."
2. Who among us has the ability or right to determine for others
which business leaders are Christian or honest? Judgement is
God's prerogative.
3.

would we respond to a Catholic, Jewish or Presbyterian Business
Show which made such claims to superior morality? We now live
in a very pluralistic society.

How

4. Do we not contribute to the commercialieation of religion by
such events'>
5. We are called to seek unity among Christians and reconciliati.on
between all who differ. Such events may rather contribute to
divisiveness.

6. Our intent is to raise questions, not to condemn. Many of those
who participate in these shows are members of congregations which
are members of the Christian Council. These are my personal
comments. There has been no official action of the CCMA Board
of Directors. Those of us in the Christian community always stand
in need of mutual correction and support.
7. It is much more dificult for those of a religious majority group
in any society to distinguish between their faith and culture than
it is for members of minority religious groups. Often our words
or actions are not intended to be harmful or malicious~ but reflect
this lack of clarity in our understanding of the distinction between
our religious faith and our cultural "way of life."

'
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iETTBR TO EDITORS RE lCLAN
We commend the elected leadership and clergy of College Park for
their efforts to discourage the Klan from creating disturbance and
turmoil.
The community leadership made it clear that the majority of the
citizens of College Park Wish to continue the journey of this nation
toward mutual respect among all persons of different religions,
races and cultures.
We deplore the actions cf the Klan and other extremist groups, right
or left, who attempt to undermine the basic constitutional rights
and freedom on which this nation is building.
We deny the claims of the Klan that they are guardians of the Christian
faith or of the Ameri~an heritage.
Their use of the cross as a symbol for fear, hatred and bigotry is
totally contrary to the testimony of the life of the Lord Jesus
Christ, whose death on a cross transformed it into a symbol of love
and forgiveness. We invite Klan leaders to explore with us the
message of our Lord for these times.
We reaffirm the oneness of all of God's children across all differences of race, religion, sex, language, culture or nation.
We rejoice in that dignity of difference in our society and world
which is God's creation.
We call on all persons in the metro Atlanta regi,on to "do justly;
to love mercy and to walk humbly with our God."

bw
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Southeast Area Office

A.'1ERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE
l6q9 Tullie Circle, Suite 109
Atlanta, GA 30329
TEL• 633-6351

t?~c;~
FOR YOUR INFORMATION

sherry frank

, The General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in the United States
341 Ponce de Leon Avenue, N E , Atlanta, Georgia 30365 / (404) 873-1531

June 7, 1983

Mr. Marvin Schpeiser
Atlanta Jewish Federation
1753 Peachtree Road, NE
Atlanta, GA 30309
Dear Mark: _ I have made some marks on a very sketchy program for the
events taking place during the Presbyterian meetings in
Atlanta June 7-15. The red marks indicate the celebration
aspect, including an informal parade in downtown Atlanta
on the afternoon of June 10 and a maJor Service of Worship
that evening. For people who are interested in liturgical
developments or who want to see what Presbyterians do when
they have unlimited resources, this would be an interesting
experience.

On Saturday morning we will have our first Joint Business
Session and elect the first Moderator of the Re unit e d Church.
I think that would be an interesting experience for people
who would like to see how we make decisions.
The Robert Shaw Concert on Saturday afternoon will be interesting and Sunday is pr1mar1ly devoted to worship activity. The
Sunday Morning Service will be pretty much a n ordinary Service

of Worship, but the Sunday evening Service does present one
of the maJor proponents of liberation theology.
People who
are interested in how some members of our group are approaching support for revolutionary movements w1ll get a glunmer in
this one.

l
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The maJor business sessions begin on the morning of Monday,
June 13. We are building up to a s1gn1f1cant debate around
our paper on Christian and Jewish relations.
I believe it
will come to the floor sometime on Tuesday (June 14) but I
can't be too sure at this point so I will k eep in touch with
you by phone.
In general, the early part of the week will be
devoted to business related to how we run the system, and the
latter part will deal with the issues of theology, Justice,
James E Andrews, Stated Clerk I Flynn V Long, Associate Stated Clerk
Lucille S Hacks, Assistant Stated Clerk I Cathenne M Shipley. Assistant Stated Clerk
Eugene D Witherspoon, Assistant Stated Clerk I Patncia Bent, Assembly Services Coordinator

~r. Marvin Schpe1ser
June 7, 1983
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and public affairs.

For a real outburst of Southern emotionalism, I would suggest
the late morning session on Friday, June 10. At that point
we will adJourn the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church
in the United States for the last time and it will be a classic
exhibit of public ambivalence.
When you have a chance to look it over, please let me know,
1f 1t is possible for you, when you expect some folks to appear.
I would like to alert our welcome desk and make sure they
get the right kind of welcome.

Sincerely,

Andrews
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